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Smithers"team wins- 
The three day Money < Ben- ;' spot.with $1SOln prize m~ 
del held in Prince Ruper~0ver.: Bill Sweet 'S  Pr ince -R~ 
le we~nd ended Sunday.with' : squad fell'4-1f!to the Smt 
d~ Ken  Giles' team-L ,  om team to tak.e fourth spot wi 
iers taking the first place 
of $450:  
i trip to prince Rupert also 
,d glbrthwhile for mem-  
~f the Kitimat rink whose 
throwing earned se~nd 
valued at $300 ' .  
,~g  Kerr 's  team from 
,,e•Rupert fell 2-4 behind the 
mt team to plek-up third 
even $100.  
Members of the first 
Smither's team were skip 
Giles, ~third Geoi'ge Ca i  
~cond Ken -Robiniiln ~and 
Wayne Baken.. ' 
Winn lng  second 'spot 
Kitimat were  Ken  Engen, I 
Mil, Gerry Habinger and 
Sherstan. 
WEATHER 
Chilcotin, Cariboo, Central Interior: Today snow. Sn 
occasionally mixed with rain this morniilg. TOnight and W 
nesday mainly cloudy with a.few snowflurries. Highs both dl 
in the mid- and upper :10s. Lows tonight 25 to 30. 
Forecast emperatures {high, low today, high Wednesda' 
Toffno 47-40-47; Port Alberni 45-40-45; "Port Hardy 45-38- 
Prince Rupert 45-37-45; Terrace 38-32-38; Sandspit 45-38- 
Kamloops 42-32-42; Lytton 45-38-45; Penticton 45-35-45; K~lov 
45-32-45; Blue River 35-30-35; Revelstuke 38-32-38; Cranbrook 
30-40; Castlegar 42.35-42; Williams Lake 38-28-38; Quesnel 4~ 
3ii, Prince George 38-28-38; Smithers 35-25-35. ' . 
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Trudeau,admlts mo.e 
leaks,.in government,.. 
OTTAWA (CP) ~ Prime Min -< merit tO become puhiic.with0ut 
ister Trudaau confirmed in the.  the  government's blossing~: 
Commons Monda~ that his gay- ~ A report by Revenue Minister 
ernment, haS,' sprung another HerbGray- -ora .draf t  of.it--on~. 
leak. . . "- . foreign ownership was ,the first; : 
He told Opposition Leader thesec0ndwasacubinetmimlte " 
Robert Stanfield an i nvostiga- ' which said cabinet.agreed in
tion is going on to determine 
how a cabinet paper on  aid for 
Indian edUCation and cultural 
centres got into the hands of 
Harold Cardinal, president of 
the Alberta Indian Association. 
" Mr. Cardinal produced the 
document Sanduy en .the CBC-  
TV  program Weekend to back 
up his charges that Indian 
principle on a screening process 
to keep foreign owndrship under  
control.' .' .: '..- "" 
Opposition spokesmen as- 
sailed the government beth 'on. 
its inabllity~to keep secret deci- 
sions secret and the contents of 
the paper itself. 
Mr.:Trudeau at first ~ed 
to discuss the matter, sayingit 
Affairs Minister Jean. Chretien wasa't constitutionallyproper 
is holding back money for a • for a.minister to:discuss con- 
proposed A lber ta  Indian tents of any alleged cdbin~:da- 
cultural centre, cument. 
According to the "confidential But he conceded under later 
paper, dated July 29, the AI- qtiestioning t!lat he had asked 
berta project.was to.be the first for an inv~tigation into the 
Indian cultural centre financed matter. 
by the federal government, blr. 
Cardinal raised the suggestion ' • " • 
that the money was held back Virhen r a i n s  Alcan repo.rt federal schools by. children 
f rom,  A lber ts  reserves .  ' come down made public TO REPLY TODAY 
Mr. Chretien, who.was not in A i200 foot long stretch of 
the Commons Monday when the track at mile 44 on Highway 16 
Nathanael V. Davis, coming onstream which issue was raised, said in an in- - West is still in the process of 
President of Alcan Al/~minum " planned in the heady days l terview that lle will answer all bei~ig repaired - said Mr. 
questions today in the House. Stouten at the C.N. ya~d~0ffice. 
Limited, told the Canadian late 1960's, Strong steps, But he denied the charges 
Ins t i tu t iona l  Investors  been taken by  many i~ Heavy rains caused massive 
Conference in Montreal that Ottawii was holding back slides of mud and snow.to block industry to" cope. with 
Thursday that, ,"Many . situation, both by postp any money from the Alberta .the-highWay Thursday and 
group. It took time after a cabi- Friday washed out sevexltl 
followers of the aluminum • thestart-upofnew facilitie net decision was made to put it ibridges. Tile i'0ad ~as Cleai'ed 
industry have come to the. by  shutting down exi ihtoforce, he said. , ,::for: automobile: :traffic on. 
concliision that it is in a severe facilities," Mr. Davis saia. 
slump." ."In the United Stati~ it looks "Due to insufficient snow Santa made his early trip the jolly old fellow, stepped'from a C-.N. cavoose au. The cabinet paper on Indians. Friday~ but raiF lines are still 
Since August 15, the United asthou~hthevwillbeoneratin~ to Terrace this vear bv train At 10AM Saturday, loaded o@n with a pack of goodies for the children, was the third such secret docu- ; covered:with debris. Heavy'  
States ten percent surchat'ge o+ ~.~°-o~ ~ n~r~n~ o~ , • " " " " " • . . . . . .  " ' , .... , ' .' " . : " : n-iaci~neshave been.w0rl~in.g, in. 
'has burdened Alcan's-situation ca ~c~'lt " "~ ' "  ear-~end~ -" In • ~ it HIIIII Iltlllli'l IIlllllllilil il Iltlllll Iillllllil Ill II lilt lilllilli illllilllllllllllllllmll illlltmmttlllitltllllHlllillltlllltnl " 'w  ' '-' _ - < :,..thearea and Stouten _nopes mat , p y Y Y • ~Pllllllllll Illlllllll II -- . . . .  ," •ak in  thee and me tmra quarter esults of p~,,~4o' sl,,o,,,o n,m,~fi,, st e -- ' -- l [ .1~, . .M ,~,~l - t~f f i ,~W~ I '~n i t l  - the trains ~ i!l b e g .. 
the U.S. a lum•urn  companies ., ....... ,,fl~, at 86 -ercent while = ~ t~ 1 m-  n n ,  ' _ . [] K ] L U I I I U t U ~  l l t  I L~ i~t l l l  • . regular ru.ns b.y t e. t . 
have 'revbaled the de~ree of :?"~-" ..... # ~'. . , [] • m ~ • Im#~ . • I E~.~, ,~ f f f i . ,~ J .  - [] ' • . . . . .  " Herald. bits me streets..on 
, "-.. ,, me ~uropean ana  Japanese [] . • " ~.: [] . . . . . . . . .  - ... . . . .  .. ~ • - .' ,, - 
de_ter!°rati°nhl,.theirp_°Slt!°n;; industries, appear , : to  'be  -[] l ll I L#. ]V / . JP .  . ( J r£  . -[]_ " , . ,7 , ,11 tn  rnt .v ...... "
~UI  accora lng  ~o. .a . . . ,  ' . . . . . . . . . .  iiiih a round [] : - ~ ' ' .g  , " , . . :  • : =.' U~t .~_ .~ o :'.~ ~. .~, ' .  u ~  ,<.:..:~!:~.~.~.. :. • ::,:?; =~-  . . . . .  . : : ; : : - - - ] "  .i '~-'k"iS~'. • operat ing  a t , some g = . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . • ~.  . . . .  : .  . . . . .  - ,~ , : ,~- . - ,~ ,~ .m . - .<  . . . .  - -  . - -~- -~.~. . .  ~ , , ,  . . . .  ~ , . _~ ~==~ . ~ ~ , - . . . ~ . . ~ . . ~ t , - ,  : -~  . . . . . .  ~ t , ' i<~,~- :~-~.~,  . ~ - ~  <_  Hallford, ,Public. l ieiatlons . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..< " . . . . .  = . ~:"  , ' . , ,  . , ,  ~- ~ • , " .., -- ~, ..... ,., .......... ~--=.+ ~ ~, , -~ , ,~- . ,~- -~, .<  ......... ~ , . - , .~ '~ '+~* ' -~ ,.~, ~ ,: ~= , ~2.-,-@_,.,.< ,;~7 '7[. :?.~~'.~- ,.!~,~., . . . . . . .  -~ _,,:o .~ ,~:  , . . , .  ~., 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the ~ t level.~.., : .................................. . < v + :~ ,,~ . . . . .  , - ~ - . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' i ~ . . . . . . .  < . . . . . . . . .  I -  .. < "~ . @ . . . .  -~"  "J ~ ",k ' = , ~ . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  , ,  =` . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  , - • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Manager of the l i t imat  llean~.;, "~espite~the.q~veri~v0ftliese: '~ . . . .  -. . <' " '-"~ >7:~!:"'- ':". " :  . . . . . .  : . .... • • . " : . .  ' " ':. . . .  : ' "~-: ~." .. ~:'-ier~iice. was rebresented in.:~ final.-..score:r.was 59:3i.:.:~rnie, . ..~1.~•,.~, :. . . . . . .  • ..: ~ : .  
Planttherewillben0cutbdekln~'~;~/~,,ns ',,i,i$,l,-~-~--,~i~clr~wn :'~Perr ~ '~b~l~- 'a '  'hail ' ~ " " : " : " "~ ' " ~ ' car, Tota l  aamage was . ,  the S-ruce C i tvB i i sketba l l  ,lanzen"and Richard Green both . . ! : ' l l : ' i l ' l r l i l~ l i  . l t~  '"..  
ni'oduction at the local leve l :  e,.,,, . , : ,  ....... ?.?y , , - . - - -  o _ . ~? :  .%%,,,,~ ...:~,~. ?, ./~.: .t.~:. 'BRIDGE ACCIDENT L' "esfilnated'at $2,000.. Confusing ." ,._..-_Y"~_, ~.j% -. : m.~nc e. made13 points to tie for high ;... '"-I-Jlil i l~.~l~:riJl~"~r ' t ,,--- . _ .L  almost one milliOn tons oi n a n u s  : lU l l  Ulis past weezenc ' . '  ' . " " ' i ~ ' ~  ~t  . . . . . . . .  " . " "  " " r : I O U r ~ ' U ~ C ~ t  ' 'C 'U  "~ '  : ~ " " . " . . . .  ~ ~.  +~i~ . ~ m ~  ~ h  i ~ n ~  " + '  " : " ~ " . , ;  ~ ~ 7~ . ~ ' k 
xnere ts nommg wrong w,m • • " " " " + r" . . . . . .  ' "O . . . . . .  " ' " ' ' Geor e over the weezeno o,~-~- - ,  - -o  ~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' : ' i '. • ,, annual ca aclty out of < North with. automobi le  .acmdeni . -- .. -: . g . • . • . ,... .. . . . . . .  
a luminum the meta!, .Mr. ~,~orio~~aPo~ne the-roblem of re,~0rts • • " -OnSa~r.dayat10,'45a:m'!h-e At 11"20 P.M. the-police Eight teams from all over the Dakm.  and Arn.~e .Janzen .~,. 1~1111~111r i i~ .  
• said " "Althou n ma'or ~ ,~ ,- , r . v , . . " . ' ~zeena ttlver l~nage wasme= " oin • .- " - .  • reoounaed 11 :~.Tlle 'rerrace ~ - ~ u u = = = ~  Davis. . g. ... I excess inventories remams and  Friday at 7:30 p.m. Ar thm • " " i en . apPr-ehended, two men,. g g province took part In.this well... . .. • .. ..... . . .  ~.: . 
a luminum,  com pames .are conUnues to act as a depressant `= Mitchell of Terrace allegedly ~ ~nCveonlevi°f ~camrUsl.ti2ca~r0a~:~atv~ ' hrough cars in the Lalielse known annua l  tournament.., teamoutreb0unded theQuesnel .~ :-- . t  ,,= . . . . . . . . ,  
snowmg reeucen earnm.g.s m ona luminum prices," he said - s~vmig to the left side of the ~o,  , ,~ , ,~  "~f~=~ ,,, " Parking lo t . . '  . ' ~ ,. They were from Terrace, North te~m . ,~- !u . .  , .... - - ' -  "'=+ "~h~f~i1~|  ' ' 
n ti0n is - • ' • ' ~ , .  ~..,~-e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " • . ' - •. ' • " , ,in me - ~onseia[lon ,g~iuie " < . to.~i~t.~.l, w 1971, free worla co sump . , Mr. Davis believed.a partial Lan~ear Hill and demolished a • ' • ~ . .. '. . • Delta, P rmce 'George, .Prince., . . .  . .. .,- ..... , : 
expected to show growth close Solution may be found in an ~ih,~sndhex .Dama~ewasse i  ~ven by Ed!th Br.oome w.as Oneman,  Gordon Morrtson of Rupert Ft. St. John, Quesnel, agamst  : New West•roster,  .~:..-.. ~ . .  - . . .  . . . .  . 
~"-, ~- o s lowmg to mt  me car in front at ed wlth v , Terrace won 66-59 The half Will there oe an  elecnon in @ 
• . " " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  Ter race ,  Was  charg " ' Revelstoke, New Westminster. • 
7 ~ ! ) ~ : ~ ! ~ i ~ u  i ' '  " " ~Yne~i : l~ :~~i~"  " ;LMSvi~:~l~?n~harcg:de ~n~ i ' " ~:~: i tn~i~~l ! r~Y:~! ;  i i 7 7 ~ i ~ ~ i 1 1 :  ~ "  In their first game Terrace time score had Terrilce ahend o Terra,o~. this year? : ' -  • " • . " . . • ' . ! :. ;. . i : -': " . " .. only 33-31. High' Scorer was Thtdeadline for lmminations " 
#Arnie Janzen with 9.1pointsand '. in..:,the ,municipal race is 
• - leading rebounder was Lorne':: M0nday;:November29. Todate 
for a confused year like,l~ll the rtial solution one which must . ' .- ' 2 and Richard Kelly in No 4 hit " ' , Dakin with 19. This was a real ly we'  have:, :0neT, '~inpounced 
five percent g row~ isqu i te  ,7~e complemented,  by s t i l l  <reA0rt~Ca°~Idth/Cn~iedr~ntti0nWa~ . !.i~i/U~liba er ~ardCian~ 5 na~ni~e ~ by up the blcaa~k~tilPr~lid~tu~himt great  game and it is the f l r s t  dandidiite: for, mayo'r~,(Lloyd ~, 
creditable ana inulcates a ac •" . ..i~ ". . further curb ks in thosear~as Lakel.~e and  :Clinton Stt:eets~ " i step as did Dona~[d Greening in down the toilet; "7 " mainlandtime TerraCeschool..has .beat a. lower,. Johnst0ne)council. In :ordei'~.to"have;an: . . a n d :  th/-~ ~-for .: 
~: l i l sk rU ;~! :n !71~g o ; i l t~ : !  ~ r i ~ i  ! ~Sg~01T~l~i~!~i l l~t l~e~;~i i  ~ ~ n !  anttM°e~°~0dP~hb~t t ~n::!~r :~ahn~ Terrace .came, out Of the election we need ~t:.least tw6~ l ' Tournament with 2 wins and 1 mayoralty contenders and;four: 
i ,  loss. North Delta won the nominees for council; '~,•,, 
consumption will be about eight; once again  approach normal , of wa-' to Gordon Crouch also of fiiied $25 for willful damage.'He 
percent in 1971. Only in .the working levels"  .' " Terra~ce : - Number: 2, the McCabe car i was charged $5 for the blanket, 
United Kingdonland possiblyin Referrin" ~" the longer term ? • , " .. ' ! .- ',. was charged withfollowing' too . The other m~n arrested was a 
some countries of Europe do'we; and the uncertainty developing Police are still"!invostigatmg- Close'as wasNo 7 the Dhemi .j~,,enild and  is 'still awaiting 
foresee a lower level of out of unresolved moneta-" ,.,_..~# the accident:. :: ' ~-:!~.I:-.'M : " :  ' trial ' . . . .  
n. we  have  ever ma'or  artici ant in the . Five separate investigahons, volts 'can kill a man . • • .... ~. .. Europe and Japa . . . .  y J . P P . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  
r e a l i z e d ' i m p r o ve  d ; a luminum industry. However, • •to  the accident F, riday which... There '~:ts some sPeculation " . . .  '.:. ~ , .... 
performances in ,areas which' ~if.the competitive positious;bf . r~sultedin thadeat~ 0fErnent-."-that.: tbb'.~ s torm Thursday  , "(" iF i i~W~'t" - " : ! "' 
include Australia, India,. South the industrialized nations late : McClellan at Tw.inriver T imber ,  - eveningcausedthe line to fall. ' '.:' 0m "~ ,'e~': .. • . . .  
America arid the fabricating brought into better, equilibrium are currently :.underway in : 'The' Department of Electrical' - i  ~ ~ ' t• l l .  " " 
o erations in Canada Tbe  within the  f ramework  of Terrace : ' Energy i s  looking in to  that' '111  ; l ln l t~ .  . 
p ' • , : " ' , • - t • ' ~- "~ " '~" results of years of ~ffort in these, liberalized trade, then the stage -. . - '. _ aspec. ' .... i,:. " " • .'..:~ :'-. "! . ' " 
areas are now being felt, and~ve :issetfdrcoiltinuedhighgro.w, th ' "A represelitative of B .C .  .The'~RCMP,.., ~Workmans . . . .  "... L .. 
havere|-is0ntoex ct that their . :i " aluminum demand:" ' H dro refusal to'comment on compensation ... Board, and .The coliStruction of the Arena . . . . .  . .~  . . . . . . . .  , n . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .....~ Y . . . . . .  . ' • '." ' . . . . .  ' ~ .... ~ .... ' • " ' ' b 
contributions wd l  •crease,'. Combined  with .. f;urther. ::~the cause,of the..fatahty untd .  ;Twmmver .  T imber  .are. also.. !sdefm~.telynotgmng.ahead. y 
even as we  start'benefit f rom :} producti0n cutbacks, ,which we ,. Such time as the investigatiSns ' investigating, the accident. . ' " leaps ana ~unus,~out it is gomg 
the tur~rounds in. our-larger 'expect  may be,'a.nnoun'ced' aredomoleteandaninquesthas  .At Mills':Me~nl)rial Hospital#., ahead,, . ;!: .L i . i:.," ' . .  .. 
marl~ets. " , . : '  :.' .:. : .: • 'du~ing:  the next while7 a beenhefd :.Hedid say however, Wally, 'Nantel. :ambu lance  ..~-t;ne~ s~0~9: ,pnase^~s ~i: ~ 
"Tire current problems .oft.he :i'signifieantincrease in demand that there were" 14400 voits in ~iver, who. was"Anjured -while oU.n.u?rw%y ,w~_ .~ ,L~-ml~er 
a luminum industry "can ~ be".in. 1972 could weg return'the 0nedownedl ineandl2240vol ts  attemptingtornscueMcClellan,..!mlsmng.uat, emmm~c~'e  ~,__± 
traced .princi" pally to the'iarge < industry to a more  balanced in another. According tO Mr. is in satisfactory cbndition and::. -mLngset' :rne'sec°nu pn 'asv 'na 's inc |uaooSUCh mmgs as me neat 
amounts ,of. new capacity no~ ~ state within the year." Sandhals of: B.C. Hy  .dro, 110 due to bereleased soon. ciibles for under •the ice surface, 
- ' " " : .  ;, .- ' threc-footsand4ill'for under the 
' ice:and coiicrete and-cement 
.bl0ck work~0n the north 
and south sides of the'building 
tO" theL 285 'foot level (12 .feet 
above grade);:".~; ' i .  . 
.:With the completion Of phase 
~. 2 ,1~e area: whe'e  eqt~Ipmdnt 
such~as the ice;n~aklng machine • 
is t~,be,will~be .enclosed,:" ..:. 
• . :The : th i rd ' : ,  phaae.  -of  
• c 'o 'n~truct i0n ,  : .weather  
-pormRting,i'.wiill 'f011o~V. right' ' .  
. aRei- lhe con~pletion ofphase 2., " 
. Thel .i#Irection , of, iaminaisd 
i' beamSispart  0fthlS ~ase~ .The. .. 
beams~have, been ,o rde~ andL 
• are expected td ahqve'soon. i . ,  
Alter th~ beams are'up; the.ro0f " 
Will. follow....in~mediately,'- ::, A 
was matched against. North 
Delta who. Was 2nd in the 
Provincial Finals-last year.. It 
was a very good game with 
North Delta winning. The final 
score was 69-51. The ½ time 
score had Terrace behind b~/ 
orfly 2 points with the score at 
~ .30 : '  Terrace's high scorer 
was Vern Jacques with 20 points 
followed by Lorne Dakin with 12 
points. Lame Dakin  was" the 
lending rebounder With 10. This 
was a ~ery fine'game with beth 
teams playingvery well. 
In their~socond game against 
Quesnell Terrace came out 
victorious. The ~/~ .time" score 
Was 33-10 for Terrace and the 
tourney with 3 w ins  and no 
lossns.~. . 
The highlight of the weekend 
was .when 3 Terrace boys were 
chosen for the All-Star team. 
They:were Lorne Dakin 1st 
string "All-Star, Vern Jacques 
and. Richard Green, 2nd string 
All-Star. 
The election • "~. date is 
December 1L That leaves:little - 
t ime~for  the  residents! '0f  ,~ 
Ter race  . to assess.~.th~': ~I~ 
qualifications of the candidates; ' ~ 
It is up to tho~e interested;in : 
public office to dec la re i . :  L 
themselves NOW! '. \ 
amphitheater ,the constructlm 
,' ,Arena stan{is , J~twa!~gi '  t0:b 
of a' :Romah ~ . :  i onthep i ,~r~ dad the Lstal 
,7 : .,. ~, : • ', 
/:7 ¸ .i ¸ •:~'r " i';~ ',i '¸  . ~ii:'':~i'~ ;• i:i •i: :i-i :~7 ":: 
,. :Lj,~. ~ "~ • v ~,' "L / .  ',;7~:;./~,~J~ "~t L ~ 
,hard had been expected* to salmon and ham and topped off ' 
thegueatspeaker.' HoWever,: by .generous. servings :of,' 
;nsportafion: difficulties strawberryshbrtcake. 
,vented himf~om makingthe • : .R:A" Swanten wbo,has been 
) toTerrace. Mayor'Springer ; acting,, Vi'ce-Principal was 
:~itimat'and Ma~or Jolliffi~ of' • 0fficldll~ avvointed Vice, 
speak  In  Richard's" abe.ence.:. '. Among the many gues~ at the 
i:!n his talk, Mayer' Springer affair Were Mr,'and Mrs. Ken 
• 'Ham representing. Eutocan; e~ted that the Vocational 
might offer a course:in - Mr.andMrs. K. Booth (Booth is 
'°Preparation for Mayor.'.' ~ ithe Go~,ernment Agent); Mr. 
Mayor Jolliffe concantrated ~:  add: Mrs. 3. MacKenzie of 
the history of the vbcational Alcan; Mr, J.T. MacKay of the 
institution, He said that the Chamber. of;C~mimerce; and 
school .had or ig inal lybeen Mr. Vogstie of the local 
Planned for Rupert. but the lack Manpower.office. 
UnionSget :fair re t~ 
is beyond me wi~y tlley have a: 
union at all except for the fact 
that a fair number of'.their 
meml~rs are self-employed or  
owner-operators. . If I 
understand their philosophy 
alright, all they.have to do is to 
perform the i r  work" well. and 
they:will.be justly rewarded. 
They may be in the .hereafter, 
A letter from. John,:Jensen, 
President of "B.C. Northwest 
Dis t r i c t  Counc i l  o f  Carpenters  
and Joiners. .. 
As spokesman for" the B.C. 
Northwest District Council, I 
would like to comment on 
C.L.A.C., ~ spokesman. Mr. 
Atonides' peech in TeiTane last 
~week. " - r 
The Unions are not 
"managers of discontent". On 
the coi~trary,'they are men and 
women who; through common 
efforts, have achieved Wages 
On the left, Mr. Parks on the right, Mr. JohnSon 
instructors of the cooking class. 
New hostess for / . 
WelCOme Wagon 
Mrs.HilarYZahndnikhas]ust ervice to the community. A 
completed a couise of training' most "important. part of i the 
in Terrace preparing her for the Welcome Wngon call deals ~wlth 
position of Terrace's Welcome civicand religious information - 
Wagon hostess, especially designedto be of help 
Mrs. Zahndnik resides at'975 to the family. 
Meuntainview Blvd. and is one 
"of 6,C00 Welcome Wagon hostess 
who make more than a million 
calls annually on families in 
more.  than 4,000 cities 
throughout the United. States, 
Canada, the United Kingdom, 
Australia nd Puerto Rico, 
On bchalfofmore than 100,000 
business ponsors, Welcome 
Wagon calls on families on such 
important occasions ee when 
they move Into a new home, 
when there is a new. baby, and 
when an engagement is 
announced. Welcome Wagon 
also participates in ~ special - 
events uch as golden wedding 
anniversaries~ installation of 
new civic .and governmental 
officials, visiting dignitaries, 
and other occasions especially 
important to the family or the 
Indicative of Welcome 
Wagon's volunteer services and 
civic achievements are 
citations from organizations 
such as the Red Cross, the 
Heart  Association and the 
Postal Department. 
Welcome Wagon service is 
one not only of pobHc relations, 
but more important, it meets a 
present di~y need in the field of 
human relations. 
WLth her "MOST FAMOUS • 
BASKET IN THE WORLD", 
• Mrs. Zahodnik will = warmly 
extend to •the families upon 
whom sheca l l s  the: liand of 
friendship and helpfulness for 
• which Welcome Wagon has 
been known for more than four 
decades. - = 
XXXXXX 
co,mmunt ~. CENTENNIAL" MEMO -The  
Often referred to as  the Victoria and Esquimalt 
service "in the business of Telephone ..Company was 
building friendships", Welcome formed in 1880; with Robert 
Wagon basic policy is '  sorvt .ce :. Burns McMicking as, Manager. 
• - . . ,  . : ; . . I t  .' , " - , '  " , " 
. .Wilh. :Ovoff purohase.-~ j , . 
of.aNm or uiod our 
from Rum Notoro Lt&" 
until Dooombor 16, 1972 
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MODELS 
but certainly.notin thi~ life ~ a 
fact shown b~ the!r having 
• wages'and .conditions inferior to 
other union workers.' " 
It is true that bargaining table 
fights" are" hard and bi[ter and 
and working conditions that some changes in the system 
give them a fair return for.their could, be advantageous but 
contribution to industry and  when an ugreement'is reached, 
society. . . unions are not as Mr. Antonides '.  
Nottoo many years ago when states "working against 
'people, including industrialists, industry", for the simple reason 
Were closer to religion and the that very •few people seem 
church than seems .to. be the interested in cutting their own 
case today, the worker slaved 12 throat, i.e. if we • make - an 
hours a day under inhumane employer go broke, we will be 
conditions with bar'ely enough Out of a job. 
wages to feed his family. - It is the belief of all bona-fide 
Anyone who 'has bothered to. trade unions :': • mankind is well 
investigate history 'will know advised to keep religion out of 
that the stund.a'rd of living and pol i t ies and unionism. Down 
the degree of" social, justic~ . throuah the a~es and even 
enjoyed today was not ac l~ev~ teday,~wars havebeen fought'in 
by peop!e with• Mr..A, ntonides" the name of religion. 
turn the other, cheek attitude . • " . ., 
but by men and women.who Injustices have been done to 
su f fe red  harassment ,  veovle who hannen to have a 
, . . .  - -  • ~ t h  . . . .  imprmonment, andevengea , "'different faith or be of a 
in order that we can enjoy, what different colour. 
they won by thair - Another Carpenter of long ago 
determination. Incidentally; .hit the.' nail right• on the head 
.this has also benefitted'the non- when He- said, "Render unto 
union worker; yes,.even the Caesar:~at which is Caeear's; 
~:C,IJ.A:C member,'. ' ; ~ " ; ]  a!}d~to *Q~l', \ that :which ",:is ~= • . ,  ,~ . ,  ,,. ' a  . . . .  ",-,., =,, ,~ . . . . .  :, . .  ~.,..'~', 
. . . :  = .  
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' NEW:  1971 
I 
3 - 197i Naw Ohovrolet Piokup$ ' " .  
3 - 197i HoW Ohovrolet 2 door 5mllops 
1 : i91i Now Oamaro 3 door hardtop : I  
• 1 - 1911 Now Poniino,Hnrd!op 
A ALL  THESE,  1971 MODELS HAVRE .BEEN REDUCED 
• RE:AL"SAVINGS SEE &DEAL ONONE.OF  .THESE 1971 UNITS .TODAV!  :": ..'.'- 
.theatres, night clubs, andshops 
'are' damaged and(out  •.of 
.business there is not much point 
of.going in .  
:" The  group -which:started.. 
playing in San Francisco's 
Pprple Onion has been playing 
|n North America about eight 
years. Just before c0ming to' 
Kitimat they :played in New 
York s Carnegie Hall and told . 
us during the interview that 
they preferr&l small cities to 
'something like Cai'negie. "
They've thl'ayed in Whitehorse, 
Timmins, Chllliwack, and 
"$t~dbury among others. Mr. 
Miller, the lead singer, said that 
their show is geared to audience 
partieipatioa and he finds that 
small*city groups of about 1500 
.enjoy this type of show the 5¢.~t. 
As they go from town to town 
• they change their show to-suit 
the audience. L-r a city like 
Montreal or Boston they use 
poetry, but find it isn't liked as 
well in smaller communities. 
Though the airport had been 
fogged in on WedneSday and 
cloudy on Thursday,' Friday 
morning was cleai "~ and the. 
.group was "amazed. at ~ the 
spectacular view from the plane 
as it passed by the-mour!tains 
from Vancouver to the Terrace- 
Kitimat Airport. They plan to 
drive to ' Prince Rupert on 
Saturday . and seemed 
determined as ever when told 
about he condition of the road. 
Thundering applause brought 
the Rovers back for two more 
numbers following their show in 
USED :CARS & , 
• i:!:* !SeN 196§: OHEV:ELLE .... ' t  Or .  Hard lop ,  Au loml l l c  . . . . . . . .  
u H n a u n  : . . . . . .  . . . . .  
, Four  DoorS  edan,  VO,  Aol~,Ro'dioi:;~werL=EOUip.i~,d~ ,"., :o . . . . . . . .  
• ' . ~ ,' * ~, ' : ~..:-:" ": '%: ;.,i','~.~/'~;..' ', , . '/" 
19~9 PONTNAO TWO Door .Hard ,op .  SodaQV6 AUIOt Rad io  Powel ;  Equ ipped 
ze .Irish- Rovers -  
Santa's Anonymous 
For the past threeyears the of over 1,000 ch i ldren at " sornaypurehasea.giftforaboy 
Terrace Kinettes have appealed Christmas time. " • or'girl to the amount of $2 and 
to the members of our The Kinettes have collected, place~it in anyof the designated 
community to think of the less wrapped and delivered these depots ituated thr0t,ghout the 
fortunate children at 'Christmas gifts every year to children community. 
and their appeals ha~e been between the ages of infant and 
answered .twofold. 15 years. . The. Kinette Club hopes that 
Through their donations, the To make a donation to the they can make this years  
residents of '  Terrace have Santa's Anonymous Campdign -campaign as great a success.as 
brought happiness into the lives any person in the position to do it" has'been,in the past. 
4647 LAKELSE 
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NOVI~_MB_ I~R 23, 1971 : 
We71 not forget those Irish ! 
Well, the Irish Rovers have come 
to Prince Rupert and have gone, - -  and 
their visit will long be remembered. 
Not because of the performance, 
which was, as usual, a professional and 
smooth display of talented and happy 
musicians and singers who really 
enjoyed doing their shows. 
No, it was not because of the 
Rovers we will remember this first big- 
name show in our new Civic Centre, it 
was because it was a sort of ex- 
periment o see how the acoustics were 
in the gymnasium and the auditorium 
when they were full. 
And we found out. We found out all 
right --  they are rotten. The problem 
has been partially rectified in the 
auditorium, but the gym is something 
else yet, 
The Kinsmen Club and the Civic 
Centre staff are to be congratulated on 
a fine job of setting up their facilities 
for the show and of working far, far 
into the night and all day Sunday to 
clean up the mess left afterwards. 
So any bad feelings left about the 
visitors' stay here is certainly not their 
fault one little bit . . . .  they were just 100 
per cent heart and soul in their part of 
it, just as the Rovers gave their all in 
their performance. 
So where are the lingering 
thoughts about their visit? It's that "or 
Debbel" Civic Centre design aga in -  
just one more major boo-boo added to 
the rest of the. l ist -  that building was 
just not designed to be acoustically 
perfect - -  and everyone knew it the 
moment the opening ceremonies 
started on Oct. 16 when the voices of 
the master, of ceremonies and cry and 
centre officials echoed and rever- 
berated around the arena and nobody 
could make out clearly what anyone 
was trying to say. 
So now we know. We know we 
cannot possibly bring in another show 
without something drastic being done 
so that we can offer them the finest of 
halls to perform in. 
And let's make the intermissions 
long between scenes and per- 
formances, hey . . . .  let's make sure 
everyone'-has a chance to get to the 
bathroom during the evening 
sometime . . . .  the line-up outside these 
doors is ludicrous . . . .  just ask the lady 
who was so desperate she even 
knocked on the gent's door for ad- 
mittance . . . .  let's tell anyone who is in 
charge of building the Terrace arena 
and community centre to be sure to 
watch these Httle necessities, like 
acoustics, and bathrooms and 
icemaking compressors-and other 
numerous items people don't really 
bother to check about until they are 
built and it is too late. ,., 
No, sir, the visit of the Irish Rovers 
will not soon be forgotten. It was a fine 
show -- and we allenjoyed i t - -  those of. 
us who were lucky enough to be able to 
hear it, of course. 
Mica Dam was already the 
highest earthfill dam in 
Canada towering B40 feet 
above bedrock, as snow and 
falling temperatures ended fill 
placement at the construction 
site, 8S miles nor tho f  
Revelstoke. 
As the third full construction 
season drew to a dose, Mica 
Dam towered across the 
narrow Columbia River valley. 
with more than 37. million 
cubic yards of sand, gravel 
and glacial fill in place. ~ 
The dam will be ~0 feet high 
there's always a corner where 
save-the-wilderness types are 
expounding on how to cure our 
dirty world and preserve our 
natural heritage. 
"Oh, you're from northern 
Ontario," they say. "You fish 
and hunt, what do you think.of 
allowing lumber companies to 
cut timber in our parks?" 
The shocked, unbelieving, 
you-traitor-you looks begin 
when I say I think the logging 
operations should be ex- 
panded, as long as .they are 
strictly controlled. 
The fact that most of my 
inquisitcrs have never seen an 
"unspoiled" forest is evident 
in their questions. 
A deep spruce forest is dead. 
No bright flowers or pretty 
birds or playful animals, only 
dark piles of rotting needles 
lying under the trees that cut 
off sunshine to the earth. 
a '  
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Mica Dam a mighty project 
voir will be through two 10- 
fnot-wide, 18-foot-high ates in 
the base of the control tower. 
The tower will be" 
surrounded by.water when the 
reservoir is full and access 
will be via a brid~e from the 
east abutment. 
No. 2 diversion tunnel will 
be equipped to maintain the 
required ownstream flow of 
the river, dur ing the .early 
stages of reservoir filling but 
later will be- permanently 
closed. 
Concrete work on the 
No. 1 diversion tunnel-- one of 
two tunnels that have routed 
river water past the damsite 
since 1967 to permit dam 
construction totake place on a 
dewatered section of riverbed. 
Concrete work, now 80 per 
cent complete, is continuing 
on various aspects of the 
discharge tunnel. 
Construction is also 
progressing on a 250-foot.high 
control tower being built near 
the upstream side of the dam's 
east abutment. 
This tower will control the 
discharge of water from the 
future reservoir down the 30- r,,c~dJ iw j  ~:?" " and contain more than 42 foot-diameter tunnel, through spillway on the east abutment 
.~  ~r' million cubic: yar¢ls/0f ill ~ thed0wustream section of No. is ,now virtually •complete 
A ca  ew .~:!~:>?'ri ..:..=~,'..~ - ~ !¢',.~ ~P~n~!~d~ ;=i," ' .. '~, ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ex.ce~t forithe f l ipblicketat' i. .' . . . .  
nyTedBiachar ,~: ,~ It is ~only in "the ~f fd ' '~ l J~ 'd"~ba~i~'"L_  bu~alo in ~Y "- -.-.' . . .  -< .. -,-~stunmer.nox eai.=..,, ~ ".- ~ i: the: l~br.  ~d;CT~ds.i~fl1';~', ' 
the dam. v ~[z.... " Toronto GIobeandMail growth areas--those created Alberta and moose in nor- Mica Dam.will become the Normal release of high Spillway gates, gate hoists 
At any social gathering by forest fire or by logging - -  thwestern Ontario - -  and, lo highest earthfill dam outside outlet~ water from the reser- and a concrete bridge at the and behold, the herds did not 
• perish but thrived. 
And now, full circle, the 
voices say we should let our 
forests be  unspoiled, once 
more we should let our 
animals eat themselves out of 
house and home, crowd 
themselves out of range 
ground so that Mother Nature 
will step i, with disease and 
parasite to restore a balance. 
Personally, I 'd rather see 
logging and hunting or, as 
zoologist Inn McTaggart. 
Cowan, brother of the man in 
charge of cleaning up ' the 
Arrow oil spill, suggested 
recently: Let forest fires burn 
in our parks. Don't spend 
millions fighting fires when all 
that is threatened is wilder- 
ness. The wildnerness will 
come back, healthier than it 
was when it was destroyed. 
Russia when the last load of 
fill is in place. It is surpassed 
now on this continent only by 
the Oroville Dam in the United 
States which is 770" feet high. 
Although the fleet of 73 huge 
120-ton earth moving 
machin~ will no longer be 
making its 18-mfle long round 
trips to the borrow area up~ 
stream of the dam this year, 
other phases of construction 
work will continue into 
December. 
Underground, and almost, 
adjacent to the spillway on the 
dam~s east abutment, an 
foot-long tunnel that will form 
part of the normal reservoir 
discharge route has been 
gouged through solid rock.• 
This sloping 300-foot- 
diameter tunnd connects with 
where the forest becomes 
alive. (Nature's cure for an 
overcrowded forest is a 
lightning bolt and a purging 
fire.) Here is the beauty of the 
moose and deer, squirrels and 
outdoors. Hei'e is the home of 
foxes, partridge and 
songbirds. 
It is became I love the 
outdoors and spend as much 
time as I possibly can fishing 
and hunting or just walking 
there thatI am concerned for 
the health and preservation f 
our woods. 
Years back we .set aside 
areas to be invdate, where 
axe and gun would never 
sound. But the unpleasant 
sight of parasites weeping 
through herds of protected 
animals brought a change in 
thinking, and many so-called 
game preserves were opened 
to hunters on a limited, con. 
top end Of the spillway have 
been installed. 
On the other side of the river 
high on the west abutment 
another major •phase ',of 
construction is under way." 
Workmen have completed 
excavation of six water in- 
takes for the futUre:'un. 
derground powerhouse. 
These intakes ultimately• 
will direct reservoir water 
into penstocks connecting with 
• the powerhouse turbines. 
Concrete ,work is 
progressing in  the intake 
structures but is not scheduled 
, Bible Digest 
The king spake.and said 
te.Danlel,. "0  Daniel, servant 
of the llvlng God, has .your. 
God, whom ¥ou~serve con .  
t inua l ly ,  been  ab le  to de l iver  
you  f rom the  l ions?"  
DanlelO:f0 
The Church is In the ,world, 
but not of the world. This is a 
fundamental gUidiiig pr in-  
ciple. Without fear or'favor it 
must cherish i tshigh com- 
mission to serve :God' .and 
fellow men. It seryes both bent 
when it possesses the cburage 
to be what it is m~antto be, a 
spokesman .Of' God.to the 
nations. To bethat  con. 
for completion until next fail. ststently and L'eonseeratedly 
the Church" needs real con. 
. '  / .  ~. ~'. . . ,  ~. , . .  ~.:, 
' uanlel. F~ ?ofli~hv~' I~.I~s 
under a future contract-- will nothing to say and no role to 
have an ultimate generating falfdl. Then.toOit has lost its 
capacity of 2,160,000 kilowatts, right Of existence, 
We,-won't take j.st anybody 
Only qualified technical and professional 
people willing to work.for a low salary 
under demandbng conditions,in.anY of45 " 
de eloping countries around the world .. 
. • . • 
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[ To pick • up th/3.professiona'l challenge, s~nd two y~rs  of your life :working 
I you ha~,e to be highly motivated. Eager on the world's number one problem~ : 
I to put yourown ~lent  o work, Aware develop~eazt,:. / " . : ,  .!.: :! i~! / 
: of the need of developing countries for : .  If:we re gettlag t0~y0u, !Y0U~aren't I 
mature, competent: people, ready to. just anybody. : . i.'i//:,i '. , .: .!i/, 
• :lend a han¢!.ii Y~o~!hayo tq:,d~ide ! to... :. , .yOu're somebody We need at ~USO.-".:i 
Te l l  us  what  .you can  ~,  we ,  l l  te l l  y~where  you  are  :needed:" ' : :  
' . , . ,  ~ i~ ' ~ .~? .  ' : " : : ' I / : ' , ; ' / ! ' , ' , ' . ' i , ' : : '  • " : . .  , * " . .  
, ,I would'llk¢.tO..~OWmo~o:a~t.CUSO(~adian'Univers!ty ~rvi(:e ~e~) ,  
[,,, one.me opportunity towork' ove~' i f0 r  2 ye ,.ors: M~qqalificatl0hs'a,r~ as' foll0~::>ii 
. I  hold '""!i.'!'ii!ii~!!i! :I:'I ..i ,':!>', ::':/.' . . . .  ~, 
" , ' ,  ,-: :(d~¢,~,dlploma,~ifica~or rverlficaUonofsklll) . . ,  , . . : . / ,  
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led 
~. LITTI~ TH~A'FRE i }J~, 
Little Theatre .wi l l  "g  
sedes:'of :4 eomedies 
rangers"  a p Jay  wrmen Dy - ~,,-..,y~,.~V:-y,:.=. 7~-~;;."T'. - '%:-,.:.=,. ~ iar ly  : , : ,~ ' r loay . . , .mornmg • 
Jose~ -. Chrli enee Taylor and ~h +tmas ~mms, on ~amroay <. empldy.ees b[ the Terraee Coop 
oiogna. : . , Noveniber ~7th at Veritas Ha . ,  arrived at t l~ storeto discover 
Adapted " f rom:French  ~io froml-3 p.m. ,. . /~ ' " :  ~.: the:-:basement~ of the  Small 
nglish the generaltheme is the ~tems on+ saze ~ wi.  mcmne MotOrS ~,~Shon ' flooded ~ with 
~periority-of •w0men.- ": " / sueh-novelties as ornaments, approximately 14 'of water; ., , 
The. perf0rmahce 'will take Barhie" doll'~elothear/slippers; ..,.The ~ :flqod: ~vas, apparently 
,a~e Nover~ber.'L~6thand.,~Tth mi t tens ,  Christmas. baking;'., e.a'ulSed. ~by - "an :  ihadequate: ' 
p,m. and November ~Zth at +.Christmas.candy,knitting. bags ,  oramage system or blockage o f : :  
:3O p.m, i,n, the Skeena hath crystals :,i and  : Wall  ' the system west Of the parking 
++conda ry School, Auditorium. hangings.- ..-;. . .:. .... lot. • - 
EVENING 0F  ELEGANCm All of the item's'on salehaVe • mstimate of.the damage was. 
roughly between $600and$700. - 
Thc Terrace Kinetics will be ~en priced.with ~e ..yo~g The premises.waS ~iean+d up 
olding their. : second ai~nual snapper in mma,  so me xiomes - 
o f  Ele~anee .on eaneame0utandbuysomeniee  and satin order. : .  : '  ' 
',vening ~mh in the L~else Christmas gifts.for Morn and Suhday morning-there, was 
Iovemher __. D'd . . . . . . . .  • • . another..flood With the' Water' 
.... ::'~ a . , ....... " " .  ': ' r isi  .rig 8-10" higher thah Frid+.y': 
fatal.Tickets +ma• ;:y still beobta in~l -  Freecoffee will'be Ser0ed.. " ,son; • ... : 
y phoning.635-5146 during the U.C.W. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR+ Sunday's damage has not" yet 
ay and 635-5398 in the evening, r The U.C.W. Will." be holding been assessed. 
t.C.W. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
The Anglican Church 'Women 
,ill be holding their +.annual 
hristmas Bazaar. on Saturday 
Iovember 27th from 2-Sp.m, in 
m Parish Hall on Park Ave. 
IUNIOR FORESTWARDENS 
Mr. D. Shaw, the regional 
~pervisor 0~ the Junior Forest 
/ardens ~for the Northern 
~terior is conducling a mini 
mrkshop a t  the Skoglund 
lotsprings on '  Tuesday, 
10vembei" 23rdfrom 7-10 p.m. 
)r the supervisors, instructors 
nd anyone +interested in the 
their annual Christmas Bazaar" 
• On December 4th,at*the Knox, 
.United Chm;ch.: The tea~ bazaar 
and hake sale +will run from 2.5 
.ip, m..:.--, +"  ~: . .  "'. 
-- CIIRISTMAS CANTATA 
The Knox' United Junior Choir 
and members of the Fellowship 
Club+will present "a Christmas 
Cantata oh Sunday evening 
Dece~r  12Ih at 7:30 p.m; " 
SPee!al guests will • be' the 
Senior Citizens Who:ar~ :invited, 
to stay :for refreshments and" 
carol.singing after.the service. 
• Everyone is cordially invited. 
ta t  C o m m u n i t y  
Ca lendar  
THE HERALD, TERRACE- KI .TIMAT, B.C. 
. . + ++ ~-::~::+:: 
i 
Blue, gold and :red, RCMP ,.i, YS!gurdson, + ' r Mrs(~. A~: : ,  
Colors were used td '~ate lher :  d:$ :I CJ!rmi. ,<~. el,*Mrs, JUdY••E i~ ~'++ :. 
scene ofthe br ida l '  Shower  heJd 'r :4' ~ ~ J~LKesse I . ,  . ' ';' 
for Miss Tuna Sins at the home , ,~  ' h+r guests whowere  ~ab ie  ~:- I: 
of Mrs: Linda Pa+[e-at, 4738 :, to a~md but sent gilts Were:':. 
O lson  A~/e. on :~u+eSday ' :Mrs.: Helen Waters;. Mra~ 
November 9th.. - Maureen'Selder, Mrs.:Doro~y.i,~ 
Thebrlda.to-he was seated in :. MacDonald,  Mrs~ Davlne; :- 
a chair decorated with  wh i te  Rodgers. , - :  , . ' ; '  
and blue s t reamers  mid a white Miss Sims wa~ married .to, 
. . .  • 
.bell . . . . .  Constable T. Male)"+ on ~ 
Co-ho~teases fo r t  he  sliower Saturday, November 20th ....... ~+~. 
were Mrs. Linda Page.who wi l l  : . : .  . ,.. 
also be Matron of Honor at the-, The  Young Pumpinseed~, ~ 
wedding, Mrs, B, Aguire and Sunfish is foundextensively +on!' 
Mrs. Marilyn De Bmyckere; Vancon+'er Is land.-  , :~+' 
 orl+ing  
The Terrace Kinetto Club has 
a very active Servi~:e program 
this year and Would like the 
general puhlic to know •what 
they are doing and what they' 
,have to offer to the community. 
Some' of their ser~i~e work 
which they have been. doing in 
the past five months are: 
+. SENIOR CITIZENS 
• The Kinettes honored the 
local senior citizens with a Wine 
and Cheese party~asl  their 
Centennial Project .  They ~ also 
provide transportation and 
lunch for _'the Old Age 
Pensioners Monthly Meetings. + 
A.Christmas party is also being 
~ ~ +  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _~m Other guests were lkLrs. P.R..  "j , v "  ,',I .... :" 
~ - -  - - -  _------'-~ - - .  Sims, Mrs, Margaret Dedd, I: ." = '"' '~:h;"H:: OIJ" 
. Mrs. Francis Dedd, ~Cs. Myrna | e y • 
~'++:---+~"~mm~:+:-+u" +- - - = . . . . .  - - WiLson, Mrs. Freida .DeJong,,. | .  ~ I "Ir : " " ' " ' ' "" 
i l J l ~ -  . ~,: m- -  ~ ~ ~ K _ : ~ ~ + ~ I I  Thompson, Mrs. El izabeth i : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  r"'''--' 
~- imm .~ ~ W ~ , . , ~ : r ~ q m ~ , , m ~  Fleet, Mrs. Stella Mendes, M i~.  I , , - "| •, . 
~ ::: : " ' . : i  ~ ~  T~°~;~, Omb.zser~om~rs~e~tYon n, I+, o  rum .o. ,. :. 
• Eric Mueller; Manager of Co-op Small Motor Shop Cleans up the me". Mrs. Nancy Gogo Mrs: Marily n- | . TURN:, TO -US WITH 
':tose e , Christian Educat io  n++ + : : co,,,OE,CE: 
: '  : L I ' "  : " ' ' : I '  : l ' '4q I~  "I #" I d " I  + : : I "+ /~ :~" : : "  I"" 4 : ' ' 1 " : : ' J "  r ' l l  1~70,~ + :+ ' ~ MdcKAYS 
m~menlto~ssis~ me~,with ~ : '  " ' ' : "  + ] n -~[ ] [ le  .,. - -v , . , :~  . : " ~ " ~ml i r  F NERA:  
 noth•er. •leci,re. in• this • Scbelm'ip <A.A.C.S.)t,,o h, speaker w,,' he Jo,n c .  I t  u , L 
-rovidin- this information the :: seasons five-part leetureseries their local Skeena Chapter and VanderStelt of  tho teaching mUl  U~, , , , , , "  
, .  ~. _ . , . . !  : .on  the  place and task o f  the Centennial Christian Scheol. • staff of Dordt College, Sioux ~. i l l  rll%&lVItm 
• . . Y . . . .  in the Centennial  Christian " particular emphasis extended to all ~ ~ l ]  Terrace, B.C; 
oonama re nemg spem . _. . ! ". School On the corner of Sparks Christian Education. The community toattend 1 ~ '1  . ' 
-Tne amettes are a£ways and Straume, '. ' . . . .  . . . .  " ~ J~ l  • 
looking for new arcas of service : " . ' , ' " ' " ' ~ : P NE '  
they can provide and if anyone Tbese leetures are intended to ._.4_/_20 T | | | . |n | | [ l | .  ~M;SVR; ,  6~.O2+~+ ' ~ . ~  Serving Kilim,! 
has any suggestions or ideas bringclarityandinsightintothe LAKeLSE ' i  g ln le ivvtm n ' ,mRu uum . + ~v  . . l l~ l~ l jg l l r  ' ~ , 
~eywouldce~tainlyapp~+eciate purpose and :meaning .of . h_ _. " r . . . . . .  , "o.~a nu  ' [ l~ J l~  k ~ : _ " ,a.+, 
the contribution. Anyone with Christian Education and the NOV. 2] .z~ • ~" " "_"* . . . . .  _" i ~ ~ ~ I ~  
any questions or ideas may Christian School in society. " .... "I M=n.~m S " i ~  | ~ i [ I ~  
)n tact  e i ther  Mrs ,  Anne  These lectures are  sponsored~ REST 'R ICTED,  . m . . . . . .  . . . . . .~=,.+_-=~. ~.+~. .  ~ .  ~ ~  
~eckley at 635-6407 or Mrs. by the Association for the [ 
dith Gieseiman at 635-5947. Advancement of' Christian 
, BROWNIES  & GUIDES 
BAZAAR ~ + - - " ' * 
Kildala. BroWnies and Guides 
will be holding their annual 
Christmas Bazaar On Monday, 
December 6th at Kil.dala School 
Activi.ty Rqom ,from 7-9 p.m. 
• _C I IR iSTMASBAZAAR 
The'Ladies Mi.~sion Circle of 
Firsl~ Baptist Church will hold 
Tickets available f rom any 
Player or by phoning .Mavis 
Holm'at 632-3297. 
JR. FORESTWARDENS " - 
Mr. D. Shaw, the regional 
Supervisor of the Junior Forest 
Wardens for the Nbrthern 
Interior is conducting 'a mini 
workshop at the Skoglund Hot 
Springs on Tuesday, Nov. 23 
planned for the +Old' Age 
Pensioners in December. 
MENTALLY RETARDED - 
The Kinettes donated $190 to 
the Northern Trai~ng Centre in. 
Smithers'  to help' purchase 
equipment. $50 was donated to  
the Graham Street School to 
help finance theirupcomit~g 
field trip to theCent re  in 
i ., 
Who's:in tile :nursery  
ohn Squires, a hay, on November 18th, 
] ovember 16th. ' " Born to Mr. and Mrs. Parkash 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Garry Takahar,' a boy, on November 
]£pper, a h0y, On November 18th. 
17th. ' - Born to Mr. az:d Mrs." John 
MITE It ,},o.,. 
+DAY l}aysDay 
DINERS ,, w,,, 
their• annual Christmas Bazaar from 7- 10 p.m. for supervisors, Smithers. Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Clayton, a boy; on November 
and Bake Sale 0n Nov.+97. The instructoi's and.  anyone  LOCALELEMENTARY owe, abey, on November17ti~ 21st. 3229 EMMERSON - NEXT TO ! HOUR CLEANIT IZ ING 
sale will be in the First Baptist interested inthe activities of the SCIIOOLS Born .to Mr., and  Mrs .  Born to Mr. and 'Mrs, John 
Church Hall and will begin at 2 Junior Forest wardens. For the second year in a row, Clarence Haasjes; 'a 'girl, on . Hill, a boy, on November. 21st. P IZZA - F ISH & CHI PS CHAR BRO!LED BURGERS - BREAKI=AST 
p.m. Coffee.- " " CREATIVE ARTROOM subscriptions to the: National - . . . .  
Nov. 23rd at 7 I O'1111 4, • : Free ~ . Tuesday, p.m. Gen~ranhic ma~iz ine were i• : • . , • • • •~o n ,  • e o • o e e • • • • • .~ 
Needy children 0verseas will wiil see the official 0pening of nurchas~l-~'~0t-o'th-eli-braries . . . .  AT Totem TV. Centre  Ltd. ,,k¢!-:. receive the proceeds. • the .creative art room at the of all the El~mentary:Schools ' ' • ' : : • 
COME BL()W YOURHORN YMCA. ' ' i ' " " including Veritas SchOol J' " 
Kitimat Players will. present Mayor "John Springer will TERRACE'LOAN CUPBOARD F ~ 
LAKELSE 
b 
S A L E S  
I !  I "Come B low:Your .Horn"  on opcn the rooPA. . ,  " The  Kmettes"  and  the Phone 63S-3144' 4554 AVE.  • .  635 . .10  , _ ee ~ 
December  9, 10 and 11th a t  8 Coffee wd l  be served to the Rec, istered N~se~'Assec ia t ion  ' • • 
atNechako Elementary School p u b l i c .  . . "  . .  . . . .  ha~eeaehsetaside 200toe U i $  q P iuin8 • , ,  ALL  M0 ++ : " : "  *-..,- - . .  Customers  ' 
" - " - " , ,  "-+' ' "'~"" " ~  aL°anCupheat~dwhichc°nsists d l t l l l  .$~ ) : q ~  ~ . $ m a .  
. . . . . . .  " . . . . .  + . . . .  ' . . . .  " : : t '  .,.hn wa i ted+""  '~ I~ I 'Z~I~'~I I  ~r+''+'"~l~ ~~+~'-+l~-t.~.l~.'vm",and+th~'tc#-l~+"~.cha'.~..+. s.... I | I J l I I I+: , , IU l@:  , 4111U I+ + i-L[: ), ,.. ~ .  +.• ..:+ !. ;~;';:f.- .~-: +~ij{++).~+ + ~i,~.,,~+,~,~2:::~+.',C+::~: •+ •",,~? "+ crutches,• bedpans etc.. .:+ ' -Th ls  • 
+ / O '++e ~ "~ ' : ' v 'u~l l~ l++'+l~u ~u ~11~ . . . . . . .  " 1 " "I ' . " , k I . ~ A  " " L " S. too+ i wh ........ : fly+ The +Mothers, Club t , - _. .  ,; ,....+.... . . . . . . .  equipment is ...loaned to + II|1 " COLOR Re+++ Children, a• group .o f  ~e+.raea.+~n'.z~ar~en•+a..c+£u~l~°r.olJtpatie,ts from the:hospital. .• ,  . I~!  r • " for . : at  they rea : 
women: who are.  interested in =-.,+,,?+,. Z ,+. . ?? - ,  ,,, ,,.+,v who ape . in  need'  o f  such " ii [] • ' " ' " 
of retarded win remraea Cnllaren They 
the welfare z Chrmtt~as ann . . . . . .  t necessoruy nave'" "to ~e" a articles. There is no charge for  I | U K ] J J ' I~  ?low available wanted.., 
children, held the'r " . "- . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  th i s  serVice and if anyone is 
r November morner oza retaroeo c n U O n  The have apply to . E E J I ~ ~ ' R  A I r- ! i  IMMEDIATE . BEL IVE~Y;  J ~ M A W A ~  i Baz~ar-0r~Satu"day . . . . . .  ' + ' i" " " . . . . .  ~i! requiring an item which theydo 20th in the iAdglican iChurch ' '  cmo;z.ame~ money !o purchase, not the Kinettes ~ ' I . 
H ]i anyt mg mat may oe neeae~ 
Parish a .  ++: ,'." . , . . . . . .  '., . , .. . . . . .  ' the Red Cross in Vaneouver for ' i l i l n i  I~! i  ~ m ~!  ~- - - !1  ~ ~ : + ~ gun¶ ~-~.0.~ . Mrs. Jefferson, president of, .:£'ney .pay.: tar .tm.n..gs. !me * , them. For more informal'ion on ' 
the c lub Said . . . . . . . .  the  bazaar  was a "tranps orzatzon. . . . . . . . .  to me uDrary  or  thi~'''"oo,,,oo": oo,.--,, ooo.o_.ooo . . .  i i J I I  M / i l  " ' d0pMIdRbd ! 
great success. ' " . ,  • ' "i "m, e o.owung, auey.  ~.as~ year.m.e In  other  areas of  serv ice  the 
Students from the Graham cmv " oou.gnt.a.secono ana.pmK- Kinettes have an  adopted child L 
Street School bad a table wherer:i up truc.z wr, cn na a~0r~.gmnuy in .  Korea L i : :have',  recent ly l ,  " .Ul~-~i~i ~ ~  :! 
theysoldnoveltiesmadebythe""~enpr.iceoat$10p+ butwnenme provided'new bedding ra the '  " i ' l  ill|  E i I !  I I  ..:.. . .. 0 ,. . . ,;. .. .. .. 
Students themselves. . . . .  . owner near a wnat ~t.was tar ne . q, . . . .  ~o .o . , , ; , , ; . .  m,,o ,  : ". " " ' ' J~ . , ,& l , ,m,*  ~'~i  " " " -~ ;~ . 
Girl Guides working, to get:. 'cutthe .p+r+ceto$5o,. The,,..~.c k. as'Si;t'e~l + a .+ '~t 'u t 'e '~nan" f ro~- .  - . + " Value has never been ,,r,'_ o :== BIG TUB MAYTAG AU T^ ''''m-m-m", 
their hostess badges erved the+ was pm;m run+nmg conmuon,  Manitoba 'b-" -ro- i-+:n +~ hi: " + cp ' ~ " " "~ '  
tea. + . "  . . . and  sent  . to  the  Nor thern  . . . . .  ~' p yu= ~ a . + " . . - • -' © . ~ : .+  = .Automaticwaterlevelcontrolsaveswate'r. 
t ravemng expenses  t ram ,There"was '  a d0orprize of  Training Centre in Smithers . . . . . . . . .  " . IMIA. .AAu i ~mm~= ' ' I t~ I I IA I~41~ i ~ l ' l~  ~ I~  detergent.PowerFinAgtator.  Permanenl 
• - ' ~" ' . . . .  - - :  "+ +' ' The  elul~ . a ls0"  -d rcbasM " 'a - ,  Ter race  to  mamtona because oz • . I I I I i l 11111•  " / . " | l l l g~ l l l~ ,  ' !11  gMI IUDl lU~.  I , i. 4: .~s~,~ . . ~ .  - == Press  Cyc!e  ,. L in t  F i l ter  • Per fo ra ted-wash-  
pi , ,ow s i ,ps  wnzcn  nan  oeen, • 1+ +ii  . . . . . . .  . . . . ' I + ,+ ~ basket  gets  ~.irt away  f rom cman:c tomes  
• " " "' b rndn  . . . .  h . . . . . .  a fam yemergency  TheB lood  e b a s tudent  f rom a ew was mg machme to emhrmd red y ' "  " ' nor  l " n " , :=m+.  o ,o - . . .  ! ' , . am,  o r , . . .  . ' I : i  + '  ~ t ~ ~  ~- .  Ful lTime~amtyLi° : " ' : . "  " . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  'be sent "o . . . .  h - r -  • " ' Do  C mzc a d the T .B  Seal 
me t+ranam ~[reet  ~cnooL T i le  . . t o. . . . t  u ~ . . . .  " ; " ' • Cam i n is 'a i  ' ' ~ "h • io.0o Canad an Schoo s " 10"00 Canadian Schools ' 9 '~ Mr  Dre=uP ' ~, L_ ~ ' " I 
w inn ing  t icket  was  t~izmber,  This, oi+ganizati0n of  women"  _ .. ~ ... - . . , .  • , . .  , :  : . . . . . . . .  MAYTAG Halo-0f.Heat + DRYERS 
' 10"30  F r  end  y G iant  " ' :10 :30F i ' l end  y G lant  • ' : 10 '00 'Canad lan  Schoo ls  ' " ~ ~ . . . . . .  " ..  . . . .  : . '  - - " 
12245 and the hoide~of.that haved°neagr"eatdealt°aidth'• :+'P"0n's'°r~ni'p°f tne"J"errace : i l i+ is~ i ; i i !+~: :o lS , ,netm+luo  i  ucmner $I 000 I+~:+~i++~:o  • i i '~  ~~e~siee ' ' ~-N+ HutSp+t+rGent,e, evenneatsqr 
ticket is ask+d to phone-either .retarded children and they was -wen ' to  the  Terr ce 
635-3797 or ~35-3067. should.be commended. : ' g a : 
u ~ ~ m M H i ~ ~ ~ H ~ n n ~ i ~ M ~ ~ ! ~ u ~  .. ' : ' 
+ + ' ' "  "' i : ' "  :" ' • ' . . . .  " ' " . . '+  ."'i "-1+30 Faml ly 'Cour t  + " . '1+30 Fami ly  Coert ,' ' • ' 1+00 Death  Va l ley  D+S I ~_  ~ ' ' +  "' ~==~ 1 , ,  ' ' ~ , , _ _ + , 1 ' '  t+l + t+ I " ¢ I t . .  2:~0 Ga O~ rlg Gourmet " - 2:00 Gl l l lop lngG(xIr+e,  I 30 :FJImIIY' Court . : I .~+ . '~ i l l l im i i l l l  - ~ . 1  I I I I~ . .  l l Ed~l l l l l l d l~ l l  I . . . .  .+ 2 :~0Ed 'A l len '  , ' 2 :30  Ed 'A l len .  " • . (  .. : 2:00Oa lop lno 'Oour rnet  . . ' . -  | :~ l~ In l l i lUmi l l l k \ \1?  l~f f l~  l l~ l~ ' l l~ '+ l , , t=  ' . 
' 3 :~0Take  Th i r ty . .  " " . _3 :+ ~k:~p l f l~h+ ~ " '  . 2 :30Ed. 'A l~r+~ ' . '  ' +" |  . "~~'~' . -++ ." ® ~ '  " ~ - : A & = "  ' ~ I  : . A  
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Psych  a i r ! s t  . . . . . .  ' 4 00  Pau  uernara  • r=y+, , ,= , , . t+  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
. .  , . . . -4:~0 Drop  In ... ' o ns  • ' ' ": • ® ~ " +',  
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' • ' P • " ' Video  ++' m - - . ,  , - , . - -  " 
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~ ~ "  ' . Cur ly  at tho .c rown wl th  s!do l lne.qu id i  u , tha l  hare l~.  . =:30 ed'Al len , - " .  i - ~'+~ II : -our - ' t - - "  ' ' , "  " . . ! :00 Ch dren's C ln.m•'  "-" . . . .  " I L . . . . . .  k k 
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Rookie quarterback 
leads to all.tars 
OTTAWA (CP) - - Joe  Theis. 
mann, rookie quarterback from 
Notre Dame who directed To- 
ronto Argonauts to their first 
Grey Cup berth in 19 years, has 
led 10 of bin toam-mates on to 
the Eastern Football Con- 
ference all-star list. 
Of the seven Argos named to 
the all-star offensive roster, 
Theismaun and halfback Leon 
McQuay were unanimous 
choices of the Football Report- 
ers of Canada who picked the 
squad. 
The roster was announced 
Monday night by Jack Koffman 
of Ottawa, FRC president. The 
voting was done prior to the 
EFC playoffs. 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, who lost 
to Toronto in the division final, 
were shut out from the offensive 
team, but placed three men on 
defence. Montreal Alouettes, 
last year's Grey Cup champi- 
ons, won four offensive spots 
and three on defence; Ottawa 
Hough Riders put one man on 





Running backs--Leon Mr- 
Quay, Toronto; Bruce Van 
Ness, Montreal; Dennis Dun- 
can, Ottawa. 
F lanker - - l~ ike  Eben,  
Toronto. 
Centre--Paul Desjardins, To- 
ronto. 
Guards- - Just in  Canale, 
Montreal; Charlie Bray, 
Toronto. 
Tackles--Ed George, Mont- 
real; Ellison Kelly, Toronto. 
Tight end---Mel Profit, To- 
ronto. 
Split end--Terry Evanshen, 
Montreal. 
DEFENCE 
Tackles--Jim Stiilwagon, To- 
ronto; Rudy Sims, Ottawa. 
Ends - - J im Cor r iga l l ,  




Kosmos, Montreal; Mike Blum, 
Hamilton. 
Backs - -Gamey Henley, 
Hamilton; Mary Luster and 
Dick Thornton, Toronto; John 
Williams, Hamilton; Gone 
Gaines, Montreal. 
Theismarm got all the votes at 
quarterback, the spot won last 
ArgOnauts 
against 
year by Gary Wood of Ottawa. 
For the 16 years before that, 
only three men had held the 
post--Sam Etcheverry of Mont. 
real; Bernie Faloney, 
Hamilton, and Russ Jackson, 
Ottawa. Etcheverry, now coach 
of the Alouettes, and Faloney, 
were all-star quarterbacks five 
years each; Jackson ruled for 
six years. 
CHOICE UNANIMOUS 
McQuay, a rookie, won unani- 
mous approval at running back. 
Joining him in the all.star back. 
field is newcomer Van Ness and 
Duncan who was an all-star in 
1969. 
Eben won the distinction of 
taking all.star flanker honors in 
both conferences. He won the 
same spot on the WFC squad 
with Edmonton Eskimos last 
year. .  
Piaee-kicking guard Canale is 
a newcomer to the list, but Bray 
made it for a third consecutive 
year, edging Bill Danychuk of 
Hamilton, who had been an all. 
star' for three of the last four 
years. Danychnk was shifted to 
tackle and picked up some votes 
there, although not enough to 
make the team. 
Both offensive tackles are re-. 
,peaters, George for a second 
year and Kelly back for a fourth 
time. Kelly won all-star status 
three years with Hamilton. He 
was traded to Toronto just 
before the 1071 season. 
Profit, back for a fourth year 
in a row at tight end, took all but 
four votes at that position. 
FIRST TIME IN EFC 
For Evaushen, itwas his first 
EFC all-star selection, although 
he won the distinction four 
times as a split end with Cal- 
gary Stampeders of the WFC. 
All b~t one of the defensive 
backs were veterans--Healey 
winning his ninth selection in a 
row, Luster back for a sixth 
consccut!ve year and Thornton 
for his second time in three 
years. Williams is the rookie of 
the squad with Gaines in for a 
fourth t ime-he won in 1965-66- 
67. 
The voting was decisive for 
another pair of rookies-- 
Stillwagon at tackle and 
Corrigall at end, both Argo first- 
year men. 
Smear eplaces his 1970 team- 
mate Charlie Collins at middle 
linebacker. 
Stampeders 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Toronto 
Argonauts and Joe Theismann 
proved to their criticsSaturday 
they wouldn't fold under pres- 
sure by holding Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats to a !7-17 standoff to win 
the Eastern Football Con- 
ference title. 
TheArgos had been close sev- 
eral times over the last 19 
years, but Saturday's game 
produced their first EFC title 
since 1952 as they took the two- 
game total-point series 40-25 on 
the strength of a 23-8 win at 
Hamilton the previous 
weekend. 
Now its out to Vancouver for 
the national final next Sunday 
against Calgary Stampeders. 
Theismaan's critics haven't 
been around that long. But the 
brash 22-yenr-old rookie quart- 
erback from Notre Dame has 
had his share of criticism here 
as well' as during his college 
career. 
His lean six-foot frame car- 
riesonly 175 pounds and he has 
,treme pressure Saturday not 
';only from Argos' long-time re- 
luctance to win the big game but 
from a steamed.up Hamilton 
dnfence that appeared ready to 
make amends for rumors ira. 
plying dissension on ~he club 
and that coach AI Dorow was 
f ln i shec l .  ' . ' 
PASSES FOR 118 ' • 
He came through Impres- 
sively, directing a formiable 
running game over Exhibition 
Stadium's mud-encrostod field 
for :154 yardsr-88 by l . , eon  Me- 
Quay--while. passing for s ix  
completions, on 1.6 trie~ for 118 
y~Irda; . ' . . • , 
. T]ze 'six, completions Weren't 
, an oCerwhelming statistic In the 
.game, by ccmparis0n to Hamil- 
@ r ~ quarterback Wally Gabler 'a 
19:  c0mpletions In 35 attempts 
. . ' fo r :~  yards;  . . 
,~,:.But he  didn't have any  inter- 
c~kner  t ~  three in 
: the.Hamilton game, and long 
clear run for the Argo goalline 
had he made a successful pick- 
off. 
Running back Bill Symons 
scored the other six.pointer 
with Ivan MaeMillan adding 
another five points with two 
converts and a field goal. 
Hamilton got touchdowns 
from running backs Max An- 
derson, a d~sputed.oail that the 
official on ',the spot ruled on 
immediately, and " Dick 
Wesolowski. Tommy Joe Coffey 
was successful on one con- 
version and kicked a single on a 
field goal attempt. Punter Paul 
McKay added another single. 
Hamilton's defence broke 
through to as Theismann 
yielded a Safety touch early in 
the game. 
GABLER'S GAME GOOD 
• .For the second game in a row, 
Gabler provided Hamilton with 
a respectable •offence. But the 
Ticat sorties into Toronto 
territory were snuffed out by 
the Argo defensive line, par- 
spent he last four or five years tleularly Jim Stlllwagun, Jim 
making detractors, who judged Corrigail and George Wells, 
him too small:to be a good pro who continually harassed 
quarterback, eat their words. Gabler and cut off his running 
Theismaan was under ex- game when it became a scoring 
tr threat. 
• Hamilton's offensive line 
gave Gabler good protection 
and time to pick his receivers," 
but the Argo pass defence was 
so bottled up the long-ball threat 
that the, Hamilton quarterback 
found more success h i t t ing  
secondary targets that netted 
short yardage. . . 
Theismann, Who admi t ted  
after the game his dressing 
room coml~sure masks a"bub- , 
bly, excited feeling, ~, Said he 
could think of one mistake that 
t 
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Westerni ih=key ::// : . : 
neW: :standings :: ::::::!:i: 
Sa e~era . . : . ' Brandan 4.Swat 
n Diego.4 Portland. 1 Medici0e:Hat ~]Regina 1. : 
OntaHo'Julor : : ' ' , " Pralrle:~ : : , / : . ;  . . .  , 
ottawa 8 0shawa 3 , S~kateon,8 ca lg~y 3 
Hamilton2 London I , • . Regina 4 Edmonton 3 . 
St. Catharines 9 Niagara Falls 2 
Toronto 8 Kitchaner 4,. Alherta' Jnnlor . . . .  
Peterborough 3 Montreal 3 'Red Deer 7Lethbrtdge 4 
Southern O. tar io . Jun io r . .  Drumheller. 9 Edmonto~ 
Chelmsford (NOHA) 4 Windsor Maple.Leafs 7 ~"~ .
3 .. Sasimtch,~wen Ju lor  
St. Thomas 4 Sarnia 3 " Humboldt 13Weyburn 1
Guelph 4 Chatham 2 Estevan ' 11 Reghia Silw 
British Columbia Junior ' Foxes 6
Vernon 14 Kelowna 4 • Notre Dame 6 MOose Jaw 
Supers.tar Jabbar .... 
pours,,n poinls ::: ::.: 
Superstar Ksreem 'Jabbar of Los Angeles kept-running 
Milwaukee Bucks poured in 39 aWay, from Milwaukee - -  but 
points~ but Los Angeles Lakes the Bucks kept •charging back 
had something oing for them and trailed by nnly'94-92 mid- 
too: , Wilt Chamberlain's wayin the final quarter. 
rebound'.mg and a searing fast Then the takers pulled away 
COACH OF DEAF TEAM USES SIGN saying 'congratulations" to End Raymond Fox who' oreak'led by Gaff C~odrich and for good with-West 'and Jim 
LANGUAGE - -  Nor Hawkes  d id  not know s ign has jus t  scored  a t  left. A p layer  ta lks  back  to  Jerry'West. McMillian.canning apa i r  of 
And when the running ended baskets apiece to open a 104-96 language when he became a footbal l  coach of the Hawkes  at ,  r ight  Hawkes  says  he s t i l l  does not in Stmday's night's National bulge: Goodrich ad 27 points, 
Pennsy lvan ia  School for the deaf  near  Ph i lade lph ia  .understand sign language too  wel l  but  this team Basketball Association game, McMiman 25 and West 22 for 
but he uses what  he ca l l s  s ign language s lang.  He is has a 5 - -  2-1 record .  (AP  Wire  Photo) .  the takers owned a 112-I05 Los Angeles while Bob Jan- 
victory over the Bucks. dridge added 21 for l~llwaukee. 
In other NBA games, Boston The Ceitl~ held as l im five-' 
Celtics belted Cleveland point halftime dge, then broke 
Cavaliers 128-105, Houston it open' by outscoring the  Brodie harassed in sweepover Rockets .overhauled Golden 'Cavaliers 4O-22 in the third • State Warriors 115-96 and  per iodwi th  John 'Havl icek 
s e a s o n  Soattle Super So, dos. turned scoring I ,  of his game-high 
• . .. back Philadelphia '76ers 127- pointsandDave'Cowenseightof 
- 117. In the only American his 19 in the big Boston frame. 
"We're a nretty good football Around the rest of the league, by Gene Howard. But the other touchdown pass. Before the pe- Basketball Association game, Butch Board led Cleveland with 
team,"said'coachTomLandry. Kansas City Chiefs kept on Oak. one was the killer, a theft by, rind was over, though, it was the Floridians .overpowered 21. 
"We're still in the race," land Raiders' heels in the AFC Jim Nettles who ran it back 29 tied again as Norm Bulaich Memphis 103-86. HoUston rookie Mike N, - 
countered George Allen. West with a 28-10 victory over yards for a touchdown in the bulled over from the four. In Saturday night NBA ac- led all scorers, in the Roc 
Landry had just watched his Denver Broncos while the Raid- final minute of the first half to That left it up to Yepremian, finn, New York Knacks beat " victory with 31 points but i! 
Dallas Cowboys vault into the ers were squeezing by San put the Rams ahead 14-6. Ear- whose 20-yard field goal with Baltimore Bullets ,125-114, - little Johnny Egan, with n~ 
lead in the National Conference Diego Chargers 34-33, Detroit • ]ier Roman Gabriel had flipped 6:20 remaining in the game Detroit Pistons topped Buffalo his 14 points coming in the 
East with a 13-0 victory over Lions stifled Chicago Bears 28-3,' a 13-yard scoring strike to Jack provided Miami with the win- Braves 105-96, AUanta Hawks period, who knocked owv 
WashingtnnRedskins, regaining Minnesota Vikings beat New Or- Snow. ning cushion, whipped Phoenix Suns '115-109, Warriors, led. by Ca 
the spot they had been pursuing leans Saints 23-10, Pittsburgh THEY'LL PLAY AGAIN Lea Dawson of the Chiefs Chicago Bulls downed Boston Russell's 24 points. 
since being knocked off 20-16 by Steelers beat New York Giants Baltimore has four games--' threw for three touchdowns and 123-106,. Seattle dged Portland Philadelphia trimmed 
,Allen's Redskins seven weeks 17-13, ClevelandBrovmscrushed including another one with the 294 yards. Trailbiazers 104-100 and Golden point deficit oone with 2:: 
ago. New England Patriots 27-7, Can- Dolphins on Dec. 11--to wipe Daryle Lamonica also threw State surprised Milwaukee, 107- go, then SuperSonics entre 
The Cowboys take on Los'An- cinnati Bengals belted Houston out Miami's l~-game lead. for three for the Raiders, out- 100. In theABA, Pittsburgh beat Smith pumped in 10 of haste 
geies Rams Thursday in a Oilers 28-13, New 'York Jets The Colts scored first on Don shining the 321-yard aerial dis- Memphis, 113-103, Kentucky high 26 points to seal Seat 
Thanksgiving Day clash of Na- whipped Buffalo Bills 20-7 and Nottingham's four-yard run in play by the Chargers' John nipped Dallas 103.99and Denver 32 for the '76ers. tional Football League dial- Philadelphia Eagles swatted St. the first period. But in the third, Hadl. topped Carolina 120-107; Utah 'victory. BWy Cunningham 
sinnal eaders. Louis Cardinals 37-20. " the Dolphins bounced in front as "We were good to the last beat the Floridians 117-97. 
The Rams harassing quarter- In tonight's televised game, Jim Kiick plunged over from play," said Hadl, who had San "The takers are really a" SPECIAL sET 
back John Brodie all afternoon Green Bay. Packers invade At- one-yard out and Bob Griese hit 
Diego on the Oakland four-yard running team this y~ar," said ~and l~miting3)otent San Fran- l an~totakeon.theFalcons ...... .Mary Fleming with'a.~10-yard line with 1:11 to, play.,' I : '~  B . . . . .  , .. CALGARY (CP) .  
. . . . . . . . .  ueks. coach La.rry Co~.~.o~, ~ Caandian Natinual Rail~ . ~-i,~ . : .  ,, .,::::! -:'-':~i' cisco :to.a pair of- field-goals; '::, Thirteen~p0ints~Just~isn,t,a • W ...... ............. ~ ........... ~ .................... " ",' , .~.c,, ,4.. ~,i,'. ~ ! ".an, d:what i I  ~eah i~. t ~] t;~|~; • 
' ! traiJ~,Wlll!]ea~eEdmo, ton-; ]made it a season sweep over great deal by any means--un- : ' " guys d0th'e running. I~st  y~u;: 26. as  a Grey Cup Foot 
the '49ors with a 17.0 triumph less the defence.is playing like Premier ,.,),r-re..  .Hf'u- ~oorthreet r ied~nhut th~ 
' " West.that put them atop the NFC Roger°Urs"'stasaiduhach,DallaSwhoqUarterbaCkscored the at . is the best running team I've ' .SpecialstampedertOfanstake(o the Grey,Calg 
. ' . soen this year." game in Vancouver. . . . .  KICKING IS KEY game's only touchdown on a 29- TORONTO (CP) -- Ontario . Mr. Davis and his wife Kath- 
In the Sunday's other "big', yard scamper the first time the Premier William Davis, anavid leenaredueto leavehereFr i ,  iDA ILY  ~l~l~lo||~ll1[l~~lNir~o°t~lrlffill~ . 
game, Miami Dolphins grabbed Cowboys got their hands on the football fan, will be in Vancou- day to take part .in Vancouver • • • by R, A. POWEI 
' a bit of breathing room in the ball. Mike Clark got his foot ver Sunday to cheer for his fa- festivities-as ordinary fa~; The" ACROSS ' 54 Small talk . ' : " . .  
American Conference East as into it twice for six and 48-yard voriteteam, Toronto Argonauts, premier will make no speeches : 50 Rulers with 
Garo Yepremian booted them to field goals, in the Grey Cup championship or appear officially at any pub- • 1 Mobile stair' unlimited 
a 17-14 victory over Baltimore • Brodie threw four intercep- game against Calgary Stamped- lie functions, case " . power 
Colts. tions, three of them .picked off ers. • 5 Crazy' 62 Ac'tress --Bow 
9 Indifferent b3 Glistening 
to life • " . particle 
14 Wlnglike 64 Having two. ,  
1.5  Competent  , sides 
! (0 . . . . _ _ . .  ~ • ' 16 Dellveryman's 66 Ba'kery" . 
fixed course i i  product 
' 17 Diamonds or b7 Foremost 
c lubs :  2 words position 
19 Essential oll 68 Got up . 
20 Herbaceods ' : b9  - -  for news: ' 13 Weird: var. 43' Seeks reliel 
plant " ' : 2 words 18 Peewee --: 44 River of 
21 Area 70 Th!s: Sp. ~ . Former Dodger ' Nevada 
23 Jumper : ' 71 Female holy 22 Outer part Of 4(, Expanse of 
25Salary people: Abbr. a wheel land 
'Increase ' ": 24 Caused a bell 47 Pee'rs' horn~ 
26 Son of Isaac DOWN ' to sound " 49 --  Lancelot 
28 Mingles, " , " 27American ; 52w Mountain 
32 Adtomob]le 1 Relating to a state 
ramus ' ' :S. African leaser: 2 . ' • 29 Clamp the : - • peak " 
words', • . :Z Place in a- : teeth together i53 EncloSures 
37 Asian counffy , row:Vat. 1 30 British IsleS.i '::forcertaln 
38 The Great " 3 In tense  des(re., country ' - ~,i;:rarlg animals 
Emancipator 4 Thrive " 31'River of" . '55 OIdlt~illan 
, 39 Presiding" • . 5 German artlcle Germany ',~ ,:: Playing,card 
pie From ' offlcer'smalleti6 Boderon ~ " 32.-; , : , . . :  56,Removeall 
41. Irish ' " i /  "7  Av ia tor  ' :head to toe :  • ,.kacesof 
~ . ~ ' Republican - 8 Colorful ' ' ':2words ..:.~ ~ ¢~,. .~,  ~.~.,~ 
[ ~" TO/;D ~,EEI~T[.~ IF:"  ' J~" -~ I / F~/~ P)OVV ~ ~ "  ~ ~- -O~\  ~-~'  !' ' 42Vivacious: Army: Abbr.,. ' ...... ' Water fishtroplcalfresl1" 34ReilcleraiOl~,"bB~NleseN o 
J HE/~le,~E~P ANY FI."/ ~ ~,~ ~/ ] I ~ LON~,~ J ~ ~ L I ~  ' l)lal. 'i :" : . 9,Co0ks In a '  '... :i ;:omethlng::" :.:. :the:Silent 
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The After-Grad Club' of:MoUnt 
Elizabeth Secondary School:+is 
holding a "Rummage Sale, 
December 11 at 10 a.m..until 2. 
p,m. in room 116 at .  Mount 
.El izabeth High Sch0ol.'+r" 
Donations are needed. Pleuse 
bring them to 4 W~ite StrUt•or 
I t  Egret •Street, or. contact 
Susan Gordon .at .632~732T. or
Sbirley Kennedy at 632-7891. (C- 
74) 
Terrace Little Theatre presents 
"Lovers and Other Strangers., 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium, 
.Nov. ,26: and 27 at 8 P.M., 
November 28 at 7:30 .p.m.: 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00: 
, Reservations 25 cents.. Phone 
635-4655 or 635-2662 (C-65-3) : 
. '6 -  Deaths ' -  
Mrs; ' Kennth  - Mangnall.. nee 
Dorothy Little, daughter of ~the 
late Mr.- and Mrs. George Little 
passed away suddenly of. a 
cerebral hemorrhage . in 
Winnipeg Nov. 17 aged 55. Left 
to mourn her passing is her 
husbandKenneth, son Nerm~n, 
daughter Marian of Vancouver, 
also a twin sister Clara of. N. 
Carolina & brothers Dudley.and 
Gordon and sister Edith .of 
Terrace, (P-61) 
SEWING MACEINES-BEST[ 
SELECTION: BEST +VALUES l 
IN ' TOWN.; BERNINA,| 
OMEGA,  NEWHOME, |  
H.US QU VA R N A ;, &l  
PHILLIPS. 'PRICED FROM 
59.95 UP, ,. INCLUDING 
ARRANTY, AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS." 
" ELKENME'RCANTILE - 
4623 Lakelse Ave. • 635-2111" 
(CTF) 
,. PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing 0.f paintings," pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. 'Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to choose from. 635~2198. 
(CTF) . , 
DISCOUNT 
[ i  ~ " ELECTRONICS 
|T.V. Repaii'. For guaranteed 
[service call '  635-4344.1068 
River Dr. . (P-68) ~ ; 
Bernina Sewing Machines' 
Sdlee &Service- 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623LakelseAve. Ph. 635-2111 
ICTF) 
STORAGE 
. .  . • . 
14,++ Business PersOnal 
[ '  S SONS+EARSLTD. !: 
I : ' : -  ' .ANNOUNCES+ .' . .  p 
I' : STORE HOURS . I 
I ; : " "  6PM +' ..... "" ' ' I 
I :,. q r ":jr" ' " FRIDAYs '".{'•' |~ 
i .  STArTInG NOV 12th ?,. I 
! . ] ' . ' - ;~ i~Nj ,~ IcCOLL+~: ' ,  , . .. 
• .;k~, NOTARY PUBLIC" r = ; ; qkl 
,~ i;-.i. 4646LakelseAve; - ' . :. 
+~,"::: ; :-+Phone 635+7282~ / ::• : : 
- ?.i i / .  :'i.+. Res. 635-2~-:.:!:.i...'..:. ... 
:/'. . :.~ :Ten'a(~e~,B:C, (CTP).; 
!<',+ 
,: . : :Male &Female : .+- :  
• .-. BOYS&GIRLS 
-- Wanted r .= 
For STAR WEEKLY . ,  
ROUTES 
- Phone 635-5464 
between 5 & 8 p.m: (P-67) 
.20 -  HelP Wanted-~. 
Female  ''- . 
- .  
Housekeeper wanted for male 
pensioner. Older woman 
preferred as a con~panion and 
light house work. Write Box 709 




part-time work; EnqUire Mr. 
Harris, Royal. Bank. 635-7117. 
(C-63-3) 
' A & W DRIVE iN " 
. ,4402 Lakelse Ave. 
Wanled - full-time and part- 
time car hostesses andcooks. 




Excel lent benefits;, l iberal 
vacation plan; Group Ins., 
many 'others. Congenial co- 
workers, interesting work. 
Salary.based On performance; 
Must be a high school 
graduate. Type 40 words per 
minute. Age 18-26. 
33-  For  ~/e- -M isc ,  ._::, 
' For Sale - Used Wash& and 
dryerS150, i966 GMC Van dual 
> ~v~els, four speed~30,000 miles. 
• All !n good Condition." Mint sell 
ionly:$975, Ph0de.. 635-6682 (P- 
. 63,66) ~ .i .; " " :......-:, . +. 
37 'pc): •. iSec t lonai,  Chestdrfleld; 
$i19;95, " / ;  7 •- :': " ~•:'.7 ' 
Fabric.  add Vinyl ' ,, Rocllner 
3 Only- H@ver washers, iz~iced 
:fr0m-$79.95:~.i..~.i:/.".: . '  ;.!7!:'+: .-
'2 Only ~ a: ~Simplicity. washer 
l)r icedfronl $129.95,' ~-::!/; .':- 
Zenith: wringer +.;washer .+ $49.95 
Royalmont 3 way'Combination 
'IV & Stereo newpieture tube, 
$~,,9.95~.,  + . . + ,. ' 
.23 ,: Westinghoose: '.TelevisiOn 
$ ~ . 9 5  . . . .  I" ' . ' I 
23" Viking TV $99.95 
23" Viking .~/New picture tube 
$139,95 - " " ~ " ' 
23" Westin.ghouse New Picture: 
tube $149.95 . . . . .  
All used goods guaranteed by 
Totem TV Centre Ltd., 4954 
Lakelse Ave., 635-6610 (C- Tues, 
~w|  I 
For Sa le -  Barbecue, plus 
rotisserie ' $16.00; • Carpet 
sweeper, like new $10; 15 inch 
wheel and tire• $10; 3 new 
. stacking stools, double leg 
'construct ion $12; Hanging 
basket ~ with flowers • $3; 
Coleman stove $5; Coleman 
lantern, like "newS14; 60 amp 
entrance switch box, plus 
• master switch, some wiring 
$40; 3 lawn ehairs $5; Fridge 
$50; vacuum cleaner '$10; 
EleCtric motor for oil stove $7; 6 
ft. aluminum~ toboggan $5; 22 
single'sh0t rifle $15; canning 
jars, per doz. $1.50; utility 
trailer with aluminum canopy 
$70; electric heater $8; gas lawn 
mower $40. Phane,635-4071 (P -  
65)  ,.'. 
For Sale - Cattle Su~'min 
mineral. 100 lbs. bags.. For 
horses, cattieor sheep. $10.00. a
hag. Phone 635-5531 or 847-9813. 
(P-62) 
Sale - Hamster and cage. Tape 
13 - Personal-  . . , . "  
• : : . ,~J:,,  l....J 
~;o+ii~ISTM AIS~iOI~PtNm ~J 
.Something special,y0ur looking 
for? Our buyer-is presently, in 
Vancouver. Place your order 
now. Give us a call at Sears 
Sales, 230 Dobie St. or phone 5- 
T824.. (P-61) . • . . . .  .-- 
Good news for Terrace and 
Kit imat area. St. Michaels 
famous bi'and, name ~ladies 
wear, aS well as chfldrens 'and 
menswear, now available at the [ 
Boutiqu~ International.e, "4616 ]
Greig ~ve., Terrace,~ dext door [ 
to the{Central ~ Elower and GiR I 
Shop."St:: Michaels famous in - ]  
London" and~PariS and in many] 
centres of the world imp~rted[ 
from/Britain: to tha Boutique' 
Campers"& Trailers.. SS, per 
Tei~a ~ Mobile 'H0me$;,(C -08)" 
Phone 5-6174 
i TERRACE EXCAVATING 
IComplet+ " sept ic ,  system 
|installed. Backhoe work by 
I the hour, or contract. : : 
I For  free estimates.call 635- 
imm(CTm . ,. _ 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For  service to  refrigerator.s, 
f reezers ,  washers dryers ,  
ranges.. Call Bill Webb at  635- 
2z88 (CTF)." " . " 
APPLY WEEKI)AYSTO: recorder, Saddle $75.00. Phone 
MR. TOOP.,I.,ASSOCIATES ~ 6 3 5 - 7 0 9 0 .  (P-63) .,,.. ....... ,. 
FINANCE" C(}LTD. "~ . . . . . .  
STE. 3 - 4554 LAZELLE . ~ FOR SALE " 
PHONE 655.6387~!-. :" 
(CTF) : .  + + . . . .  
21 - Salesmen & Agents 
Salesman ~r Saleswoman, 
preferably with a high school 
education, to sell  printing and 
• advertising in Terrace. Will 
• consider an inexperienced: 
person who wil! be g iven 
adequate training. Please 
write, giving full. details- o f  
ed0cation and work experience 
to Mr, R.. Wilson. of Northern. 
:Sentinel Press, 026. Enterprise 
New 10 Kilowatt Air Con] 
• DIESELLIGHT PLANT 
Special price to clear. Ph( 
635-6334. (P-65) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale, Genuine Leather. 
• BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
34 - For Rent -  Mis¢, 
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
:. ?:nomms tmio 
skidoos', boats( + pickups, etc. 
Avenue, Kit imat, B.C. Or Phone635-2o03 (CTF) '  
For  your Radio ~ and T.V.' telephone ~ 682-6144: + - -  ~ " - - -  
Interuati0nale-exclusively in from theLegion:!. r i .  ~ - - .  . . . . . .  .. 
this area Also coming for the 7 .FRED'SFURNITURE: 1 
fall season beautiful wools and- .  (a dfvision . of" . F red 's  25-  S i tuat ions  Wld,  : I G01d colotiredCollie for sale. 
' ' Female  •: .' ? -' l Good with children. Phone 635- tweeds imported direct f rom Refrigeration) (CTF) ' " - .. • • ' q I " 'L I l 99"/3 (STF)~ ."i . 
Scotland Come in'and see and -- : • i . ~ .' 
compare this value sty le. , .  • Television and '  E lec t ron ie  Exper ienced  Secretary [  Horse for lsale - gentle with 
• quality.. ' " :. servic ing.  Phone . 03.~,3715 requires part,t ime office [ children. $85.00. Phone 635-6653. 
• •Boutique Internationale, 46.16 anytime. (M) ,  . "  ::,.'~"i employmenC"":References|:(P-66)• ' ' " . .  - . , " .  
Greig Ave,.Terrace~Next. door,  " .~ - ~ x.. '  - :. " 
to the ContraIFlowers and.Gift ] ~~Rw~t .s . : \  ~ i~ ~ ] sdpplied. Phone 636-6848. (P-66) + ~ '  . .  . . . +- ..  + . . . , .- . .. ~,. . ' " ' ~ - .~ " negismreu AlasKan mammums 
,Sh~0p~.~, . " • .".+: I Col  ¥ouriocel ly own~'com~;y  2e 'Furniture'  for  Sale ....• fo rsa le .6wh i tepups - '2males ,4  
t~,zr--{.. ' . . . .  . '  J to serve you .better~ "All w0rk . .." : ~ • " ' fem~l|es,• 7 ' grey with white 
, . . . ,  , - ' , guaranteed." " :  • . ' : ATTENTION' .  . . . .  ;1 " • +'"cLeARWATERDRILLING For Sale - c}ne:set of TVtables "markings, 2 males 7 + females. 
' .. , " , +" . q il L'rD;+ r = r :+ . $10.00;,'1'TV .atenna $12.00' sired by HERB'S TROJAN Reg. 
L0ok ing.  fo r  an  excel lent [l~' Hwy. 16 ~neT~l~r .~ e.c: • Phone~635q920. (C-61, & 62)"  No#93404; SIRE~ BYAPACHE 
Christn~as gift?• Then rush~over: / ' '. Evenings 63s.s676 l L j I : I - ~ ~  q I ~''' CHIEF, Reg. No. 734369. These 
to the,Hub or Co.op stores; Look -~ . ' . . . . . . .  ' ...... . ; lqe~V "& " u~e~i"i, furniture r & ~ ~ing show: sto~k.': Phone'~i~6- 
for .the+ book rack with+ the sign , : . , . . . . : . ,  :-.-...... ..... Appliances, Dise0unt(prices..,~a_lmrup.m:,<ox,l.uo~.~)wu 
on.top -Rdadingfor SUccessful | " " .BENER~LRooFING' FAMCOH0mes.635-BI74 9am-  IL~..Tr0"Tan l~eonem ~u~ 
Liying".; :Books.• .Lhat".:iWns I- ' :r*"', Nojol~t0d big .;i '<: : ,0.pnii: (CTF). :~ :.. : - .-: 'ForSale i. Registered Cairn 
stimulate your>minmng"{ana  |. " No|ob, to0small .... " ~ +~Arey0u'pa~d'g~too much for. Tei~rier .Pups; Excellent pe~, 
answer y0drquestio~;! (p~eD |See'your ~f ing  specialist :: furniture. ~[fs~try:0drfurnilure good/children's • c0mpani.o.n. 
~ .  :[ |~-i~' :~, STEVE PARZENTNY .., 'rentlag plato:We rent Complete .iShels,'included.-: Telepnone ~-  
S.S.T : The Last Straw '~n' onr[ It , ,  - ROOFING CO, LTI)/ ' , household, furniture .inCluding . 2380after 6~pm:: (p -67) :  
Environment? (P-68) i'~'.. '~ [Gedet~alTRoofidg •(BOnded) 'TV:wltlioptlon to buy.  Freds .... i ~,i. ,,..d., ' .~ 
" ~ ~ I ' ~ ' ' ~ .I : : ~ I /Phone-night or  day.6dS-2724., Furn i tu re ,  ~ i .Lake lse 'Ave i /  , ,38.-  wanted  :.,Misc. 
Are  yon's id~ and tired~b.f b~lng | (CrF )  ," ,  +. i '+:.. ~ +,  ~. ~ 635-3630 (CTPyL'.. + " " '.- ........ " .  .... ~"W'-: . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ 
dick  and 'tii'ed?..:LetAlc0holic I L +' ." " /' ' ' ' " ' "  : ~4 ,: L" I J & " q: ] i" 'U "• ; ' ': 'Pnr, lall+.nll L[~".~ ; t rees.or  
Anon~/mouse.helP~.y0ti."•+ ::';'L'!,:I ' r  - ' .~ '  :•'.. " " '.•. 'W'ailte'd+'..io.'b0y .gOod ::used [•..~ . . . . . . . . .  -, LYplan smursery•, 
I t lmk ,  i : ;~o ; ' . .  •,' " :; " ' .  I I " . . t+T i l~  t | ~  . '  ' " ' e . ; . - - - -=t . . . , ;A?  .•;' ,~ I '~+~.~+.94 .  11~.a+In  I ImU.+o '~- -~*  m _ 
, . ; .  o r .4 . ,  + ' , . -  • . ,  
:7!5.f::7.::::", . ; )ersi I !ThUrs + 9PM.'".; :+ FI I maliz~d.iphotbs in+. yourll 29,, Musicai~:JnsJruments •'""" ~ '" .... ,+Terrace.+Fami!y+.(,roup,.eve~ll~mc:.Chrls~asi.~o~d.p,m..a.rel .... +..+ ,:.+:. + . . . . . . . .  ; t~  p,m. Sat+.:Ci, 
... ~ .,' ~ ' .(CTF)' ; +':+-"+ • ;;Sa{+', 9PM'3+ 'i::;:'' '.: ?/'"" ,~' +.l,lbelne"lakeu now. £Jon t £eaVell ,~__ ~_+._...,,~,;,,~4..',a,..+m,,i+i'. . . . . . .  ' : 
~4!:-. Mach inery .  for i:-~ 
.. Cdi~n~iim:.;i~ ,:}aal,e, ,C 
• B;Di•:7(J Piani ,tarie-, +' 464~ 
L"•,~ack;: . .••i~i00 X '24 ?:' TII 
i/erceiit.+,:: Wil l0ck +Vl6 
43.  Rooms .tel; Rent -  
Room.  to  le t .  C lean  and  
fur ished.  . Kitchen and  
bathroom facilities~ Semi 
available immedistely. Phone: 
635-5233 (STF) ..". ;. "..' 
.For a,int ~ Wooder~d room fro{ 
nice : gentlem~n, : pr ivate 
imrking~ private phone. Phone 
635.UUA (CTF)  
Room for Rent for youIig man-  
cooking facil it ies; bathroom 
and private'entrance. Phone 
635-5327. (C-63) .''- : " " .:.: 
Effective immediately Winter 
rate, . sleeping . rooms onl~'. 
Cedars Motel, ~Phane 5-2258. 
(C'IF) : i .  " "  ' ..... 
FLYNN APTS. . .:.; 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. - Cooking :faei l i t ies 




Sleeping rooms, 'h0usekeeping 
units, centrally, located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or  month. Non.drinkers 
only, Phone~35-6611. (CTFI 
Room for Rent in family home. 
No cooking facilities. $40 per 
month. Phone 635-2321. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area; 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171 '(CTF) 
THORNHILL MOTEL " 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping UnRs 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Off 
Highway 16 East (CTF) 
44-  Room & Board.. 
Room and Bonrdavailable for 
two gentlemen; Phone 635-5429. 
(P-67) •. . , 
Room and Board available for 2 
gentlemen. Phone 635-5429. (P- 
62) 
Room and Board available in 
town +. for-' gentleman. Private 
eniranee; Phone.~5-SS72u (P-66) 
47.  Homes for Rent 
For Rent - '2  bedroom home, 
fridge~ propane range and heat. + 
9 miles south o'f Terraceon the 
Old Lakelse Road. Phone 632- 
7767. L(P-65) 
Rent -  I bedroom furnished 
house 2 yrs. old. $120 per month. 
, Rent  - 4 bedroom unfurnished 2 
yrs. old. $130 per month. Phone 
635-3779 after 0:00 p.m. (C-73) 
For Rent-2 bdtroom house with 
stove and fridge, 2 minutes to 
the store, onQueensway. Phone 
635-3131. (C-65) 
For Rent - 3 bedroom home 
close'to town. $198.00 per month 
dvailable December 1st. Phone 
after 6 p.m; 635-3638. (P-63!. 
For professional group 4 or $ 
bedroom • house,  in good 
Condition..Reasonably, priced. 
., Call 635-2535. (C-63,63,64) 
.'For' R(~nt • :+ ROW houses With 
basement. Refrlgerator :end stov.es, 
some wllh w~ishers' end dryers. 
Electric heat. Close to .downtown 
end s¢:hools. ' P ayground for  
chi ldren..  $190~00 per moi l th . . . :  
References  required, 'Apply' Mrs. 
. Rebe Phillips . Cedergrove 
Gardens, 4529: Strsume, ate. 1~. 
'+ " . ' (CTF) ' " • 
i~." THE NEWEST:IN TOWN 
Co ndo+mih ium s ty le  
tcwnhousea. ':Featuring: • shag 
: :carpet. ful l-basement, patio, 
i:"carp0rt, all+ eleetric:heat, 3
bedr0oms~ I~+ "baths, '+city 
+' utilities paid. Apply NO. 8 4514 
+~Scott o r  635.732O. References - 
,~.)Cff).~ : " ' .' ' 
" " .  - + + 
49 - Suites for  Rent I" 57- Automobi les  '~ . " 
i0r Ron+ - 2 bedroom furnished'l, ~d5.  Vauxhall:' ~fiVa; :goOd 
running order, ~rel~a bleZ ~co~d sdite" eleatrie heat ,m,~ite I ~.~,  p,~,~ +, ~'~n,..hin. Phone I car. Asking ~)0. phone 635-6708 
-.~.'Ta'~',~.'pm:-"('~.~ll3" ) .+ . after 6 pm, : :+i:." ":_92..£ +7 
i+:~'t . -  :2 "bedroom suite, i s i th  
stove/  . and fridge. ~ From. 
December 1st. Phone 635.5757.. 
(CTF) • - 
For Rent-3 b~Iroom basement 
,suite; w-w mrpet, frldge & stove 
incl0ded~ +. . ... furnished + or 
.~unfdrnished I e lectr ic  heat. 
Phone 5-3379. (P-69). 
Large,  one-bedroom furni~)hed' 
and electrically' .heated rental 
Udit:: Close i. to  school' :and 
d0wntown area - laundromat on 
pi~emises+..3707 Katum st. 
Phofie 635.25W or Contact 4702 
.Tuck Ave..,to view. (C'TF) 
Suite for rent - 2 bedrooms 
.unfurnsihed. Av.ailab!e from 
December 1st Located in 
Upland area. Phone 635-6940. 
(P-62) 
49-  Homes  for Sale 
. For  Sale - we l l  bu i l t  n i c ley  
finished 3 bedroom home on 90 
foot lot, 4624• Tuck, w to w; in 
livingroom and dining room; 
. pretty garden, large attractive 
kitchen, paved driveway, 
double carport, $24,500 Phone 
635-7770. (P-61,63,66,63) 
51.  Business .Locations 
Offices, heat and light Included. 
Phofle 635.3147 and 635-231~ (CTF) 
For Rent - 11oo sq. ft. office and 
1100 sq. ft. storage. Centrally 
located Phone 54566 after 7 
p.m. (CTF) 
55 - Property  for Sale 
Acreages for Sale - 4 & 5 acre 
parcels just north of Terrace 
city limits. Water available. 
Terms. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
View lot on Westview Ave. 
$7,000 cash. Inquire a t  4619 
Hillcrest. (CTF) 
.... . -. LANDFORSALE.+I+..,..,~,. 
• ½'-derelor tin- McConnell "near 
Vocational Schoo!i Phone 5~523o 
after 6 pro. - , 
5~.  Business Opportuni ty  
Blue Bottle Arts & Crafts 
Business for Sale. Write Box 
514, Terrace. (P-67) 
57-  Adtomobi les 
For  Sale - 1963F 25o. Truck+and 
Travelaire Camper.... Price 
$2,200.00. Phone 635-4071. (P-63) 
For Sale - 1967 Chev. with acc. 
Phone 6354245. (P-63) 
For Sale - T-Bird, $1975.00; Will 
, ccept  trade as  •partial 
payment. Phone 635-4420 after 7 
p.m. (CTF) - 
1960 Mercede.s Benz 4 door 
sedan , excellent condition - 
Phone 632.2910 ~fter5p.m.  (P- 
65) ' ' -  ,~-' , 
For Sale-  1964 ,hai~ ten Fargo 
truck and~anopy, 9 tires in good 
shape. What offers; Phone 635- 
3698. (P-65) . k ::. ' ~ ' :  
For :  sale-.+;i.i§67 LRamble~ 
. Ambassador, 4 death.sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires}, automatic 
' transmisslon i work.:+i Selling. as 
is. Phone ~.~5.6395,..(CTF)' .."
Buckets, new paint, 2 dr. HT. 
New tirescPhone 5-5178, (P-64). 
Truck winch iLV01t electric. 6, 
8, 10,000 lbs. Address aS abo~e. : ;  
S.. Lasota l  .i434;,Atlin(Ave. 
Prince RupeR,B.Ci Phone624-' 
~0~. '+(P=~)!" r i : ' : ' : " "  i ' : ' :  " . "  . i .  
:iFurd~ed :iCablnk ,;weekly and 
~monthly; rateS: -!Cedars Motel 
Phone 0,~,-2238~.(CTP-3)( :: .' ~.. 
For :• sale: ...... 1960'; Pontiac 9 
passenger +statioii ' Wagon iwith 
pewerlseat and window,: Good 
brakes,, motor and body. phone 
For  Sale - 66 Olds Del ta  88 ;~ dr .  
p.b. 4 he@ t i res and good spare. 
Also 65 Plymouth + Fury I I I . i  4 
door.' Phone 5,1661 after  6 pm;- 
(C-69) " i'. " -. :'-:- ;i : 
+ . . 
SALVAGE 
. . . . .  • • : . .  
1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
1 THOR Electric stove 
71 FordPickuv • 70 Datsun 
,68 Chev Pickup 66 Chevelle 
68 MercPickup " ~"  
68 Ford Pickup" . . . 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd . ,  
4242 +Lakelse Ave. 63S.2255 
(CTF) 
"' aS -Tra i le rs  . : 
For Sale - 1968 12 x 54 furnished i 
mobile home. Will consider 
vehicle as part down payment 
and take over payments -to 
.reliable party. Phone 635-5746. 
(CTF) 
%r Sale - 1966 Galaxie 500 XL, 
428 cu. in. 4 speed., trans. 
P.S.P.B. Two door hardtop. 
Bucket s~ts.  Phone 635-2810 
(P-62) 
l 
MOBILE  HOMES 
YEAR-END CLEARANCE 
NEW 12 X,52 STATESIKkN. : 
Bdrm. $8,475 
NEW 12 x 60 STATESMAN 
Bdrm $8,900 
NEW 12 x 60 CENTURY 3 Bdrm 
$8,900 
NEW 12 x 62 DIPLOIVIAT 3 
Bdrm $10,995 
All Reasonable Offers Accepted 
Financing is easy at FAMCO 
FAMCO Homes & Recreational 
Sales Ltd. " " 
Phone 635-6174, Res. 635-3708 ' 
P.O. Box 190 
5416 Highway 16 West, Terrace, 
B.C. 
I c~)  
LE(  
. - _ . .•  • . " :~ .7 :  ) 
$6- Trailers :,,..7',:+ .,.. ": ::~} i +;} 
Tra i le r  space,; aval iable." ln: :}: 
Tti0rnhill. Ph~e 6,35-5539 a f t~ S + , 
pro..(P-66Y + ":'r'. ">'.: %~':'~ ':":" + ' 
For s e: S x 2o N hua 
Stove,' f~dge:,and hea~ Ph0ne. 
635.6595: ' (~)  ,i~+°: ,7 : > :. + ~. 
'One 'and;two i~lmom .,house ~ 
trai lers . for :,~ rent . . -F .u l !y  
furnished. Ph0ne 635.2386 after 
4:00 in ,Thornldl l~ (P-61,62) ~.: " 
sO,svH, 'LV~a~R couar  
To •,plowe; m. cost¢+';m,:we 
at sunnyhl lr .have : re t i red  ~oor 
rates effective Sept,l~ 1971. + 
" ofherExtmslnclUde: ,'i .. 
I ~') Newly paveder r 'ee ls .  " '." ;i':: 
D + Close + l ie " schools ! and 
)laygrounds :+ . . . .  
I) ClOSe to  downt~n on paved 
roads  1 " • " :" 
4l Laundromot facl l l t l~ 
S} Clean.~lty water ; . 
6) Underground " wlr ir lg :' & 
illuminated lamp post at,  e.ach 
trailer sPO t . . . .  " 
7) Cement rtJnways tor-h-)all'er 
parking ' " ' " " " 
For ,further .information• ca l l  at 
the off ce No.1 3624 Ks!um $t., 
Terrace. 
(CTF} 
For  Sale - 10. x52.  Safe~vay, 
furnished, good condition, mint 
beclear.ed, Make us your offer. 
Financing available[ FAMCO 
Homes, 635-6174 or 635-.3706 
eves. (C"TF) 
For Rent ~- 12 x"34 furnished 2 
bedroo/n mobile home, Oalotof 
your choice• Phone 635-5746, 
(CTF) • " 
Legal - 
NOTICE OF SALE - ; 
TAKE 'NOT ICE  that" on 
Saturday, the:~4th day,. of 
December, 19"/1, at the hour of 
2:00 o'clock in the afte~oon~ the 
following vehicle Will be soldon 
an as is where is basis at+ Reum 
Motors Ltd,  4530 Greig Avenue; 
Terrace, B.C.: 
1968 P0ntiac, Serla'l":~iN~ 
7546981107463 
TERMS OF.SALE:. ca~i: ..:.! 
H ighest  'or 'any ten~l~ not 
necessarily accepted. ' : ... i .: 
OliveL; Mulwain 
Administratrixof 
(C-62, 69 - 3) the estate of 
" . '  . A~r ted. M.~eS.,,+M.,+~w .m." n
:AL  ...... : ..... -+"4,. +:+ :," • ' 
" ~,ntw ~n~, ,w " ] Sixty-one {~!);:RangeFive•(sL 
,,,_,~,-,,c,~oT,-~ -~,~o, ,~ [ Coast D1str!ct,. Plan: 1351: :an 
..~r~f/'.~%~'."" vy ,~?~. , .~  I Lot Fifteen (15), Block Three 
Nouce m nerony given mat i t  S [ t~t  I ' t l c t r lo t  I 'n t  "Phr~ H imdr~ 
the intention of the Dmtnct of ,+~. "~'~" . . . . . .  : -  , - . . . . . .  
Terrace to give By-Law No. 602~ ~LX_~'-one ~3~L l~aJlge.~]lve:!~!~ 
1971 reconsideration and final ~.~tm~u~c~, -m.o, ,  - , _~__ .  %: . .  
• " ssa~e AND WI4~A~ u 'amc on . 
t,~ ~ '~ ' ' ' ' o fTer ra  " Lakelse Avenue,  .Terrace, 
,~ ,~mmc~ . . . . .  ce ' British COlumbia, williitcrease 
~y Law~o ~£ xwJ " " "- as aresul t  of the said building 
A By-Law. of theDistrict of 
Terrace tO author ize•' the 
Closure of a Public existence~of a lanein, the south • 
Thoroughfare Within (1he 
Municipality. 
WHEREAS the Council has 
received a request for  the 
closure of that part of the lane in 
Block Three (3) District Lot 
Three Hundred Sixty-one (361), 
Range Five (5),: Coast District, 
Plan 972, in'the Municipalityof 
Terrace,/ in thel Provlnee. of 
British Columbia, hereinafter 
described; . . .  ' , -~: '  
. AND•*WHEREAS the part-of., 
• the liine a'ffocted by saidclosure- 
would be all that portion0f land 
shown as lane .on Plan 972 
bounded on the West and being 
ad jacent  to ,~the,, ' :southerly 
dinety~two(92) '.feet :ef  : the 
eastern b0undary 'L of'. Lot 
being erected; . . ,  f.~ .+ - 
AND ~WHEREAS :,itSe 
half of Block Three'i3)~,,DistriCt 
Lot :Three 'Hundred~i.Sixt~':one 
(361), Range F iVe£(5 i ,~;~t  .. 
D iS t r i c t , '  , P lan  ~,' §Y2"~ ' - ;a i ld  : . '  
terminating on" Lakelsb~Avenue 
be t~Vee n Lot :E  ightebn~+  18 )::!~0f:' , 
Plan 972 and Lot Seved~.  '~17), ,.
of Plan 1351.wbdld boa  ser idusk 
traffic hazard and a meha'~i to + 
publ ic .safety; . . . . . . .  . <,..: 
..NOW, THEREFORE'~!!'tli~] ' 
Council of'the .Districti~6t,< 
' leet~p Terrace • in open,:n Lg~ V 
(92') of the lane situate t 
Lots Fifteen (15)" and E 
Hundr'ed Six~ 
[e F ive  (5), 
lan ,:972. and 
> Dis'triCt 
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at SUPER VALU o .... - Th  Weeks  Be., 
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GOV'T  INSPECTED "OLYMPIC"  - - ~  
• SAUSAGE "U.TER 
STICKS SALAM, SUMMER BEER 11/4 LBS. EACH 
GOV'T INSPECTED "CRYOVAC"  READY TO EAT ~ '  
OOTTAGE ROLLS ......................... ........ ................. L. 89  ° 
GOV'T INSPECTED ~ F O R  SEAFOOD MENUS 
BEEF STEAKETTES 9 ,oz 89 o .  FILLETS OYSTERS , /9 e ,.,:. C . -59  ~ .............. ,oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... PKG. CTN. 
For Your Baking Needsi 
i _~ ~ }! .i . i / - . . . .  
' : . . . .  ~ i ~ i ;i~ " I : I ;~D~Y, 'NOVEMBER23,  | 
' ~ . . . . .  ; i ~ ; .  
DELUXE 
q,19  m.  ......... , . o .  89 o 
SNOW FLAKE 
OAH,H. QUETiPS 
CALMONOR COD . . . . . . . .  
% 
, , . .q . :  
..... 89 o 
SHORTENING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~, LB. T,N 9§  B 
TEHDERFLAKE LARD . . . . . . .  . . . §  LB. PKG, '1 ,00  
MOMS 
MARGARINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ LE. BL~CK 79  B 
MONARCH 
CAKE MIXES ALL VAR,ET,~S 6'~O,~Z. ' SI .00  
~Hoal t5  & Boauty A ido i  
"''ER,NE DRAL H '  
ANTISEPTIU ................ ,~ oz BTL 
VASEL,HE PETROLEUM 
JELLV ........................ . oz ~AR 89  B 
PROTEIN 31 REG. DRY OILY 
SHAMPOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , oz  ETL '1 .07  
Q-TiPS - COTTON 
SWABS .... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , ,K ' , '1 ,19  
CLOSE.UP RED 
TOOTHPASTE ............ , oz. TUBE. 99  ~ 
BONU5 
BEEF  STEW 24 OZ. TINS 660  
BASSETS - LICORI CE 
ALL SORTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  is oz. P~G. §§~ 
PREM 3 VARIETIES 
LUNOHEON MEAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ OZ. TIN 51' 
DUNCAN HINES - DOUBLE FUDGE 
BROWNie NIX.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~, oz ,  PKG. 53 ,  
SUN RYPE BLACK LABEL 
APPLE SAUDE 2 "°z'49B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS 
GREEN GIANT - CUT GREEN OR WAX BEANS 
OREAM BOnN 4 '4 Dz ' * I ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS 
TOP CHOICE 
DOG FOOD ......................... --DZ. PKOS. '1 .79  
SUPER VALU - ALL FLAVORS 
PT!7~B 
10E OREAM ................................... :VCTN. ,V  
NABOB GREEN LABEL 
TEA BAGS .... IIS', P .  89 ° 
KRAFT - 5 VARIT iES 
SQUEEZ A SNACK .................. s oz. PKO ~o 
CHUN KING FROZEN - 4 VARITIES 
EGG ROLLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , OZ. PKG. 67 • 
PLANTERS 
MIXED NUTS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . oz. VACUUM TIN $1,09  
KRAFT 
OHEEZ WHiZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ,  oz. JAR 9~ B 
CLUBHOUSE - STUFFED MANZI  V ILLA 
OLIVES ................................ , s  oz. T,N 99 ° 
NABOB - MEDIUM.  WHOLE 
OLIVES 2 14 °z'73B .................................. TINS 
SCOTT - WHITE OR COLORED 








KONTIK I -  P INK UNSWEETENED 
JUIOE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 OZ, TINS 
SPAGHETTI *NABOB IN TOMATO SAUCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GREEN PEAS i~0YA C cil"'Y . . . . . . . . . . .  SIEVE 4 . . . . . . . .  "o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
EGGS A 
.................................................... GRADE 
TOES . . . .  TOMA . . . .  NABOBCHOICE . . . . : . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  
, •  , • . - . .  ° 
66 ° 
3; o:, 76 
49  MEDIUM DOZEN 
2-°-79°,,., 
COFFEE sl 89 • NABOB 2.LB. 1 ,  LB.  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG. 'U  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PKG.  
KERNEL OO RN • FROZEN 14 OZ~ 
................................ TINS' 
9§  ° 
67 o 
BARTLETT PEARS o. 86o 
CUTRITE  100 FT. ROLL ~ 
WAXREFILLS . ....... . .  . . . . . . . .  34o 
PARAWAX .} ~o.~ , AOB - LPKG.  nm~ ; 
SNACKERY FROZEN PEPPERONISALAMI  MUSHROOM~-  ' 1 
• " / B pIZZA .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : ,O"EA~.  O~ 
OLD.DUTCH . . . .  
~r!V4 DE*  890~ ' POTATO 0HIPS ....... 1 . . . . . .  i *  PKOSo 
KRAFT - ALL  VARIET IES  . . . .  mA O 
UHIP • DiPS . . .  ...... ....... ~.../ . . . .  B oz. TUB O~ 
MENS INSULATED 1 
WINTER BOOTS ............ ....:.~i.:.. , i~ ,00  
PARTY STARTERS' ~ ,OZ. ,Ke .§ la  ' 
NABOB *,',. 
TUNA •FLAKES * * 2 w, oz. 030 • , . . . . .  "... TINS 
MAXWELLS HOUSE ." • ' . . . .  
INSTANT . . . .  1 ,89  • OOFFEE. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ",, !OOZ. ' JAR ; 
TANG " ~ 
A l v~oz. 88o  0RANGE 0RYSTALS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ FKGS. 
LEOD'OR BATTERED r , 
ONION RINHS1/.,..I -. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,oz  PEG 410 
NAEO iS- DELUXE " . " , ~:  ~ . " " '  r n4 . ~' ` ' ~ " ' " " " " • " . , 
TEA ........ ,]LB FXO] !:415i ~i ; ~,LE:PKO 78  ° '  
NABOO'B 'LACK.~'  ; ~ : '  .~ :,' ) ~ ~ . . '  ' PEPPER~.::I.:.. ; : i i;i ~ : . i ,  ~O,.T,N §9  o 
• NABOB.  
~: VANILLA ~ EXTHAOT. :i. :..'i,i:~.. 4.OZ~ 'TL'.' 690 r ! , iou 1- U'oar, . . . .  ,, I KRAFT  CRACKER •BARREL MEDIUM : ~ I ' " * " 
' 0HEDHAR 0HEESE.. : . .  . . . .  i~ oz. pKG. B A ..... . . . .  ~ ' : :  ~ '  ....... ' ~'~' e • " ........ N .. HGARINEr, :;... ;~...:.~. . .. ....:.. ::';.'.'-LB."'KG,'44 
..... Mq~CORMICK$'-' PARTY ' ~-:' " " " 
" "  '* ~ik"  S t  : ,{nn  ORAOKENS • ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, : ,'/| oz. pKG. ,47  O'. ' / ,PLAa~E :iuw~T.,~ : i r ~i . . . .  ~ ,' ,:', ~,,i "",',.;,, :
Prim e~oo.vo: " ~ i~ lm[uim 
:;i• ~ ;~i:••i• ~• • ;*/  . i ~ ~i 
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Advisory Council to 
employ coordinators 
The six-months.old Advisory 
Council of the Drug, Alcohol and 
C igaret te  Educat ion ,  
Prevention and Rehabilitation 
Fuad will employ a full time 
coordinator to develop the 
Counc i l ' s  educat iona l  
programme in schools and. 
communities and coordinate the 
activities of other education and 
treatment agencies, it has been 
announced by the Hen. D.L. 
Brothers, Minister of 
Education. 
Brothers, speaking in his 
capacity as chairman of the 
Council, said that when ap- 
pointed the coordinator would 
also participate in a research 
study to survey and evaluate 
present treatment and 
rehabilitation projects. 
I-le also said that to enable the 
Council to wield an influence 
beyond the major cities, six 
regional advisory committees 
have been formed to implement 
provincial policies and advise 
the central group. Each 
regional committee will consist 
of the district superintendent of 
schools in the area concerned, a 
representative of the Depart- 
meat of Health, and a 
representative of the Attorney- 
General's Department. 
The six committees, with 
their Education and Health 
Department members listed in 
that order, follow: Vancouver 
Island, D.N. Weicker of Nanaimo 
and Dr. Peter Reynol-ds of 
Nanimo; Lower Mainland, C.S. 
MacKenzie of Delta and Dr. G. 
Bonham of Vancouver; 
Kamloops, C.A. Bruce of 
Kamloops and Dr. H. Richards 
of Kamloops, Okanagan, P.C. 
Grant of Vernon and Dr. D.A. 
Clarke of Kelowea; Kootenay, 
W.B. Johnston of Trail and Dr. 
N. Schmitt of Trail; Cariboo, 
A.D. Campbell of Burns Lake 
and Dr. W.G. Meekison of 
Will iams Lake. Represen- 
taUves of the Attorney. 
General's Department have not 
yet been named. 
Brothers said the Council 
believes it has made solid ad- 
vances against he distressing 
social problems in the short 
time it has functioned. It has 
established education as first 
priority weapon; approved and 
started an all-media ad- 
vertising programme; printed a
pamphlet called "Get it 
Straight" and started the 
.production of a film on drugs 
designed to be of special in- 
terest to young people and in- 
vited film makers to submit 
their own plans for additional 
films. 
Through a technical sub- 
committee the Council has 
prooessed 17 applications for 
f inancial assists from in- 
dividuals and organizations 
working ia the field and ap- 
proved grants of $50,S90 to the 
following: 
WCTU, $5,000 to assist in 
expanding an educational 
programme; Maple Ridge 
Halfway House, $10,140 to assist 
m aa evaluation of the ef- 
. fectiveness of a rehabilitation 
programme; Narcotic Ad- 
diction Foundation, $5,850 to 
assist in the establishment of a 
lauding l ibrary; Narcotic 
Addict ion Rehabi l i tat ion 
Centre, $2,900 to assist in a local 
drug addiction treatment 
programme: 
OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM 
Hush, hush in 
the Reading Room 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - -  KITIMAT, B.C.. 
LONDON (AP)  - -  Hush ,  hush, room like the spokes from the 
whisper who dares, the Refidlng great Hindu wheel of knowl. 
Room of the British Museum is edge. 
saying its prayers. Like his predecessors down 
The glass-domed, circular the years, Reading Room 
eloister where Karl Marx wrote superintendent Richard F .L .  DANCING DISPARITY  
: Das Kapital and Lenin....iand.. Bancroft .hss~qd to descead ........ -~ "i~" ~ .~,~"~ • ++ '~"~ . . . . .  
• Trotsky plotted the(~B9 ....... +;: from hisl  " " :' "~ ..... i' • , ", ' + . . . . . .  : ," :'+:: " +: ~ . . . . . . .  ' . ~'~ 
Wl]]inm M=v . . . . . .  ,~,ho..,. . . . . .  ~.u,/~,mutt~.u~-pesKy nezgnours . ,  wac .~ shoes and,lea'ns. 11-year-old Dnnna R,,IW+' 
Thomas Hardy, George Eliot, ,~,o~K+oraaersgone a~ray or pzrouettes bhssfully as Scott Hearn, 10 costumed 
i~ i+ ~ I m t  I W l l l  + I I I ~  tUU I |UL  U l -  • * , , ' • 
Thomas Carlyle, George Ber- too cold or too stuffy or too asprmce ln SwanLake ballet, makes clear that this 
~mrd Shaw and so many others crowded. 
Thomas Carlyle, laboring 
over his history of the French 
Revolution a century ago, com- 
plained of "one gentleman who 
used to blow his nose very 
loudly every half-hour." 
" I  inqdired who he was and 
was ioformed he was a mad 
persoa seat there by his 
friends." 
ADMISSION BY LE'FrER 
The museum has never been a
lending library. It once took an 
Act of Parliament o remove 
any book from the premises, ex- 
cept for evidence in a court 
trial, and even then an attend- 
ant went along and never let the 
volume out of his hands. 
In recent years the rules have 
been relaxed to permit the 
director to lend out books and 
manuscripts for exhibitions or, 
when the bindery on the 
premises i  overworked, to ship 
them off for repairs to Her Maj. 
esty's Stationery Office in Man- 
chester. 
Admission is only by letter or 
personal application to the su- 
perintendent. 
British subjects who claim 
that access to the great oval 
sanctum is their birthright are 
firmly if somewhat frostily ih- 
formed that Her Majesty's gov- 
ernment aiso~ 'administers a
number ofpris0na and lunatic 
asylums that:also have prere~ • 
quiMtes for admission. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS After 
reading the letter from the 
young wife who was unhappy 
because her husband wasn't 
warm-blooded nough for her, I 
decided to write. So please 
listen, Girlie, I speak from 40 
years of experience. 
I came from a family of 
drunks. There were six kids in 
our family and our parents 
didn't care about any of us. 
When I met a guy who showed 
some interest in me I istehed on 
to him for dear life. I:was only 
18 when we married. He.was 
settled, definitely low-key and 
not the type to show "his 
emotions. Well, I just about 
pestered him to death. I 
wouldn't let him take a bath, 
read, or talk on the phone. I 
wanted to sit on his lap and kiss 
him every minute. I couldn't' 
• take my eyes or my hands off 
him. 
' When he began to spend more 
time than I thought he should at 
his brother's place, I figured, it 
Without pain. You can't get 
tranquility from tranquilizers 
any more than you can lose 
weight without experiencing 
hunger. 
, The people who scream that 
psychiatry is quackery are the 
ones who need it but don't want 
to subject themselves to the 
• agonizing reappraisal. Maybe 
happiness can't be bought, but I 
am spending some hard-earned 
bread on therapy and i t ' s  as 
close to buying happiness as a 
person can come. Please quote 
inc.--Struggling In Chicago. 
-DEAR STRUGGLING: 
Sounds as if you're winning the 
battle. My heartiest 
congratulations and my thanks 
for a superb le.tter. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm 
a 17-year-old 'girl with a nutty 
problem..If you thi~k I've got a 
screw loose, tell me. I won't be 
.hurt because I think so, too. The 
problem i~ that I always feel I 
labored in sepulchral silence, is 
once again hoping, dreaming, 
fingering its worry beads for a 
new and enlarged home across 
the street. 
The site has been approved, 
after much study and parlia- 
mentary wrangling; the plans " 
are being drafted. Only the 
money is lacking, as it has been 
for the last two decades. 
How much, no one knows for 
sure yet, but the trustees of the 
British Museum are confident 
Prime Minister Heath's Con- 
servative government is more 
than sympathetic to relieving 
the embarrassingly over- 
crowded conditions in what 
Matthew Arnold called "that 
delightful spot, that happy 
island --Bloomsbury, the 
Reading Room of the British 
Museum." 
TWO-HOUR WAIT 
Last year, the polite push for 
the 390 blue leather seats be. 
came so unbearable the mu- 
seum wrote to scholars at 162 
leading universities in Western 
Europe, Canada, the United 
States and Australia asking 
them to avoid using the rending 
room and its unrivalled celiac. 
tion of more than seven million 
books during the peak summer 
months ff they could possibly 
rearrange their research plans. 
It didn't work. On most days a 
wait of two hours for books was 
considered normal. 
out. He had to get away from am.imposing on people, takiig- 
A commission headed by . r " me because I was smothering Up too much of their time--and 
him todeath. Itwaa hai'dtodo that hey are putting up with me Vice-Chancellor Frederick :New discovery Dainton " 'of Nottingham 
Unlveraity has recommended a - al0ne• lguess ~t  I ferced myself to ieavehim this WasPart0f .myfeulings.ForeXample: Last ~ ~ e  the~ don~t  w ~ t  to  h~t  
new library on,the Bloamsbory ~or  su~ferer~ growing up. so please tell. all week I was invited (with a site with seats for 1,820 readers 
and storage place.: for seven TORONTO iCP)'=- A Toronto those young wives out there that friend) to swim in the pool of a 
. reallove doesn't'mean mushing distant relative. We spent about 
times as many'books, which doctor,.ha~+ found that'.people ifup.ona2,l.hourbasis~i.sheda three hours there and had a 
now must be "outhoased,". to With pain that:cannot be: eased .. 'lot of tears before I l~rn~l  this 
Wonderful time. use the British; ~h~, at such by m~icatinn can have 'their: less~n.--Post Grdd~tb ~. +. 
~w~e~hP!~Suai~?:irsa~seevn~ In sc~afo~g ~eduC~de~roUgho~ DEAR POST:~ Thank yod,for Thereistivesaskedusto'stay 
• - - • ' • - . . . . .  L • . . . .  sharing hope the. wives + out for suppe~ I said I thought w+ 
• . , w ~,  , • . ' / course will take.notice . . . . .  ' I , beggedme tosta and I a eed ~whieh pray|des the library with the pain clin|c at. Toronto Gen.  n~An a~ ~.~ nm~ . . . . . . . . . .  Y - ~ -~ " 
' 1 ' " 1"  . . . . .  1 ' " d [ " + "+ + ' " ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  *~"  ~ - - "  " " ' w e en3oyea me supper am x tel, one copy of every  book. news. - era] Has ztal, sa id in an  tar+ . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . .  ; . • -. ~ ' = P + . . . .  ~ " • Congratulations it s about ime',, laterthat  we had im ' paper,: mngazin.e.+ and~ oomie + .viewThursdayhediscoveri.,dby ~ ,+ .~_~. . . . . i~ . . ; . _ : ,  ..... :~.~., . . . . . .  , . .  . pes~ and.. 
Winged in Great'Britaln, and..chance:.that patients"ln., pain ~ ~,, .~,.~,~.m~., wu.~u,u. +u,- ..oyers~.ay~.o.ur wescome: Now.£ 
. . . .  ' " : ' ' "  . . . . .  ' ' " ~ lm3,~;u~'lm~°P3 "' ' : '  "+ nave maz o1¢1 gunty leenn and' ~eland, more than 500;000~vol-.. • from disease have,a hlghLalka. :+ ' ' L ~ . . . .  + ' " J . . . . .  g 
umes or about onemile and ~o-  : line resetion i i i  their "mood-:  ~ I_nfu.n_l ep_at_terns mn_~ hard. am mad at mYself for .not usIng 
thircb 0f..shelvIng-are added .= me=ha , " . .~+/  . . . . . . .  :. ++ . '  .. ~ ,~u; .  2~w+:..m..a.n~ men..~.e...bot!e.r/ju,dgmen¢ ' Am i nuts? .  
,- , ' , . .. +. , . . . .  " , '. , + . m.uu+;vs ,,.+., w+v©. , . .©w.3 ,  ms lae  M r '  ' ' ' ' very.year . . . . .  .+ Heso ldhe  found tlmt I t :he:+mnv were ,afraid nt th'~h" . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' :  " d " d:" 
+ Nol i r  t " '  - ' - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  ' " + " b cry in he world, not ' .madetheblsodmoreadd,,tbelr ...methers? .How. many ~women :DE~R h !No," notnuts, |mr  
even at the Vatiean,ican match '. PMn:i.~disappeared.Wlthin. 48 ~are ,~ disappointed in .+ their • inti"0spective, extremely 
theBr i t ishMu~um s eombina: 7 ~urs::BehaatHed itongi.:ea~..~,: s~ds  when"they compare senMtlve m me see] lags / :o [  
~on of cathedral hush:imd bi- e~'  I )at imld+whoihnd', lx~.+16 . ~:~:.~:......;.~,, *~AI [  IL ~ . . . . .  ~ ~A[ I [  i ' . ~  [ [  i . . ~  [ = ~  . = . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
sexua l•  ' 
r - -a re  
.yoU.will ~tay; then' ~tlek with 
plan;+ It 'wiH'redilee L thO $ 
and : i t  : .will ': also,":make'/~ 
+.e+--+~+ , . .+  - . ,  ~t  ~ • ;x  " :  " " " ' r + • 
eulLural ,.enrichment project+ at,.:a,~Tomnto+ public+ 
school does not enchant him., The mini-ballet Was, 
part of educational sponsored by the Women's 
Committee of the National Ballet. (CP Wirephoto) 
. .  • - . 
. ' ,  . . 
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SdeDriving; +, l 
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WITH CONBT, . : + i:~+~ 
DENNIg DINGLE ' +~++ " Of  t M P '  i + . . . .  i 
• , , ,o  "+. - :  . . . .  +. • + : . . , : . ; 
. . . . . . . .  . • • .•• , ,  . • , . - , , .  ,,,,.-,,,.,,.••,..,,.,,,•,•.,+.,,,,,,•.+?.~ 
D~ing tbe PaSt several months there has bern a large in, 
crease in the number of persons.ignoring traffic control d~ces  
that govern parking throughout the City, The Police have'bL=en 
reluctant o tow offending vehicles away for .a  variety" el 
reasons; not the•least ofwhich is the.fact that you may lose the 
use oz your vesme overnight if the impoundment lot is e l0~l  
when you attempt o claim your ear. " . : . • . . . . . . .  :".. 
With the completion of the Civic Centre andthe additiofial 
parking problems that have come to our attention, we ai.e [orced 
to adopt a little "stricter attitude about the. enforcement of 
parking in general. ,. - ' . . ' . . . " : .  .~ 
Some of the more troublesome aress  are as + :follo~vs: 
Parking on the yellow curb at most intersections -- the parking 
itself is not the major concern, the biggest problem iswhenyou 
attempt to move your vehicle, and you are forced to baekover 
the crosswalk in order to get back out In to the line 0f:traffie. 
This is especially common in the area of the Post Office.-'~ = ' .  / 
.In the area of the Civic Centre; there have been so,he 
regmatory signs placed already. These include the yellow curb 
~at  runs the full length of the front of the building as wel las 
mgns indicating "Staff Parking". These yellow curbs are 
fidesigna!ed f.o.r a num .bar of reasons, easy access by amhuiance, 
re and po|ice vehicles, the loading and unloading of eom- 
mereial vehicles, and  the dropping off and :piddng up ~ of 
passengers. . . . .  . .~+, 
For these reasons, it is obvious that if persons Kre allows! to 
park in the area govmied by the yellow painted curb, a major 
traffic problem would soon arise. • . ..,. ~,. 
To date, violaters in the area of the Civic Centre have been 
given tickets and or warnings with regard m unlawful parking, 
however, the situation has not seemed to improve at all. In.the 
future; vehicles unlawfully parked in any area governed by a 
traffic control device, may be towed away. ' . ++:'. 
The area of 2rid Ave. between McBHde and 8th Street Is fast 
proving to be the most haz~dous area in the city for caPs and 
pedestrians alike. This year so far there have been five 
pedestrians run down, 20 property damage accidents and three. 
other personal injury accidents. • "' .. : .  
These accidents are being Caused almost exclusively by 
persons either failing to signal ane changes or failing to yield 
theright of way to both vehicles and pedestrians alike. ,: '~- 
Because 2rid Ave. is a laned roadway, additional: respon- 
sibilities are placed on the driver. When you are slowing and 
stopping to allow a pedestrian to cross, or a vehicle to make a 
left turn in front of you, always look in your mirror to enstwe 
some other driver isn't passing you in the other lane. 
Quite often the other driver may not have :men the |;eason 
for your stopping, and you may be able to warn the pedestrian or 
other driver and prevent an accident. 
Questions about raffic and car regulations may be sent to 
Const. Dingle at Box 130, City, and they will be answered in this 
column. 
/ +¸ ] 
 .ja,o TOP SUYS.,. i 
za~.  bHe.a+bran,, of -wrapped constant 
.Egyptian mummies and:sehol, treathieid 
at#. rapt. In ecstasies +and ~ago- 'PDr.Evi 
Mes,of concentrationS. . +: ~e ..eldff ei 
~: Here,.: where a 'cough: Is a : e a ~ ; a t  x 
,¢rim e,~the reading tablen ra- !" ' ffellmi~+ 
i pz .  ~ K  m. ¢n~ go iK I t~ O1" g l lO " 
~ii+:::+:+:: : i f : )  : :o 
+ , - . • . .  °: 
. . . ~ , . , '+'  . 
. . . .  "If we stop dvert, s ng ' , - .  . . . . . . . .  a + ..... .... " "  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , +il 
will prices go down?" 
Pro~,,vsor Pook, k~w,,s the b,shzbss world 
from both the acmk'micami pt'actical sMes. 
..'•'" 
~i~ii~i~ii ! +!Y"!+/'?i:ii"iiiiiiiiiii'i'~??; .~::::~: :: ~:. ........ ~:~+~+::.::: It's no secret hat advertising comes in for a good deal of+ 
':~! ~::::~:~]i]iiiiiiiii!iiii::!]i~i!i critic sm• Is it justified? To find out; Laird O'Brien ' : i, 
i n te rv iewed Professor W. H. Poole from the School of.: ~ ,: ~ 
Business, Queen's University. Professor poole answered - ,+ ' ( 
quest ions  about  adver t i s ing  and  how i t  affects prices, 
competition, "economic waste;' and  '6U~;ihg habitS. His '/~ 
objective comments areworth  reading. ~': .,-~ / :  ~' 
For a ~tmnber ol'yem's he was on staff'at 
the U~d~'erviO, ofAlberta, tbe Ulzi|,ersit), 
of Mwdtoba ml Qzleen's Universlty.+He 
joined a Canadian marketing organization.. 
as research mmzager mtd later was Vice- 
Prt:ffdenr mtd Manager, of a large ad,,er.. 
rising agbncy. He is ~tow Professor o f  ~ 
aushk, ss atQttc,¢,lf$ Ulllversity, KingstotL 
. , . "  ~ • . . . -  
T h e  editors of the, , Mustang, on the other hand,'wasln'greai. PROF. PeeLE:  
• ' sa les=. ,  store dIsp a s Question: What do the crit ics say i~bout " y p ge 
advertisin • . . . .  ' "tYl~, of store it's sold in. d so rth , . g.  , .  - . . . . .  , . a n . . . . .  fo : , _ .  
PROF. P.OOLE: Fromanecmmmicpnint Ot~[rYs~iel!~aL;a~dadv.er!ising.~ff 
o~ VIew there are several criticisms,Ad+ re"  '- ~ g . . . .  !u!O.play a.lar~ 
. . . .  • . .  Ic Isn t it logical that a" manmactur~ vertlsing zs wasteful, for one, That |tralses 'woul a , .~ ;  +.~ ..~., . _  . . . . . . .  = 
prices, That it cz'eates excessivep.rofitsfor , ,.,:,-,.,j--.~/~,\~uu_.~u,=~:~m~smcn ( 
some cOmMnies and" rusk ~; -~' ; , :m._.  ~r '' Uu,m'ol~g¢.'r StuXc fltSplay$ or nno soR [ .1~1 5]~ '  i l5  ,~ l l l l J l h ;U  I ,  : '  ] " . '• .  . . . . . . .  ' , .  
for.new :com panics to enter ,the: m'at~ket " :++ other i ways~ to ;¢0mPeto~.,.Probably, ti" 
'.+ :',~ ,~',~ + : , +, .+ :. :-. ~, : :~,+ ' ') new. metbods%vouldn't,hei!izs,eff-e~ti~ 
¢ lu~i t ion '  Your f i rst  ,~,int was: ~ 'n -  ~ anu theYdOuld.:benmmcosfl"Adve~my 
m m ~  waste. Is  advc.i~i'aig:~a~tefu!~- ttsmg is Rally a yew hw~pe~!~!ve,.Way ! 
~'. se l l  p roducts , / /+  .. + 
PROFi;I;POOLE: l£:we, acc¢pt that',We + ?, ++ . '~ :.-:~::?'. ~,':." ~, :+' "': ~ . . . . . . . .  
" '~ ~ " " + " ' ' ~ ' " . . . .  . .+ i / .  , I r '~  ' " ~ " : 'Y  : : "  ' ; ~ : "  ' f / ' , ; / -  ,~- '  " "~ ' "  ~aro.:li,]dg an,a,baswaily f r~ enterp.fl~ ~uestlon:~.W.hat shout',the, rgume,  
,¢conm~y~ there'is inevitably somed~up,.::': : nt :advert l ls ing . . . . . . . .  makes::' people . . . . . . . . .  bu  
Jr, +oationam 'asteof/esources, lthappsm. ,thingsil~ey~d0n ~ .. . : . . ,  
~fi~d:foffr t in ' in  d verti:ga.ig~'ltalso hqppens wSen ~o/~:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t n ~t~i? . . . .  '/ +,,+ ,..' 
' stations at one intersecUonr.~ PROF,, POOLE:'  ,Y'ou ca~i:~y~/tfiat  
';'Or/three dePartment'stores,in~ the dame. ,  p~oplel~P.ally, n#edis a basic die't, ~ldthin 





! t ? : :  ,;  
Harvard B uside~ Review asked the same. success because it filled the :heed Of~,tffe 
qucsuon; Jney IOUnd that e~. . 'o f  bust- day' ~':.~ < / +:,, ,i~, ~ .  ~. ~..~,/,) , 
advc.rtising would.change the cost, of + ~od ' ' " '~ - ; " : " ' "  . . . .  "~v,,,,,- 
products. , , . . . .  + . . . . .  Y SL~,OCKet a n.q tak e. me m~ney. It cql~ 
, . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' onJy~open:a:wider area of'~hqiee;'An~l 
. .Here s the crux of  the problem: salver- : !:',:isn't hat'~vh~l:Our f ee, mat;ket=oriente~ 
using as'one factor--and frequently a economy'is all ahout'~ " ' /  
rathersmdllfactor--thatdeterminsshow :::: " ' " - :+ '  :' '~:' :~ ~ i " ";'. <'., :]~ 
a product is said. it's a selling tool. Like '/Q,/est~on~ Whn't do  you expect :frb~l 
!ackag~s; the ,advettJsibg in-the years ahead?.' ', '+i 
~'~"_ .T ' _~, '~"o ,a~_~,~ :etmnge:.your persOnality--he ~ ' ak ~vour . . . . . .  ' ',;~?~; ~,~'i ' ~: ~ ~,i'/.i +~ '- +' . . . . . .  " :'~". ~+~ ' '+ ~ ~: ...... ~ '..-~:; ~:~,~:~ :,~r~,--~ 
me m~nan oePt, h01os . ; - "~ idV]  " l~ lm ~+ v~'+ m~dm,, . . . .  ' ' ' rand p~i~i~# p~ t~n the C H , ' ' 
pau~l ~er t i s inKAdv isory  Board :  e Work  fo r  be  ~ di" . . . . . . . .  ' 
o n e ,  
